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ABSTRACT
The demand for breast meat has caused a surplus of broiler 
legquarters, which cannot be easily or efficiently deboned by 
hand. Oxidative stability and texture of mince recovered 
with two mechanical deboners, a belt/drum separator with 5 mm 
(BD5), 2 mm (BD2), and 5 mm followed by 2 mm (BD5/2) drum or 
auger/sieve (SD) deboner with slit openings of 0.25 mm, were 
evaluated. Mechanical deboned chicken meat (MDCM) had higher 
fat, ash and lower moisture than hand deboned meat. BD2 meat 
contained calcium at levels below those allowed by USDA but 
had higher fat that decreased oxidative stability. Washing of 
MDCM with water, 0.5% sodium bicarbonate, and water reduced 
fat, protein, and ash but increased moisture. Washing reduced 
the HunterLab a color and increased HunterLab L values. 
Presoaking of legquarters in 1% Kena (commercial blend of 
sodium tripolyphosphates) prior to deboning decreased TBA 
values during storage of MDCM at 4.4 C for 0, 3, 7 days
compared to the 1% citric acid presoaked treatment. Washing of 
MDCM resulted in decreased yield, which increased protein in 
the wash water. Each wash increased moisture and HunterLab L, 
and decreased protein, fat, and HunterLab a values in meat. 
Calcium, phosphorus, and iron in meat decreased with washing. 
Protein analysis and sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide 
gel electrophoresis of aqueous wash revealed that protein was 
removed in each of the successive aqueous wash phase. Washing 
of MDCM reduced fat and ash, enhanced oxidative stability,
ix
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decreased redness and increased lightness of MDCM. This 
technology would help create a diversified usage and added 
value for the MDCM which could be economically and efficiently 
produced in large amounts from chicken parts.
x
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There is a growing consumer desire to purchase foods 
perceived as more healthy, including lower fat meats. Poultry 
meat, which has a low fat content, and reduced price has been 
a main target of consumer purchases. As a result, the poultry 
industry increased their production level to meet the 
increasing demand for poultry meat (Pederson, 1992).
The current dynamic life-style of society has also 
changed the marketing and cookery of chicken. Women have 
joined the work force, which has decreased the time allotted 
for food preparation. As a result, the poultry industry 
shifted toward further processing. Further processing is a 
marketing tool that allowed the poultry industry to add value 
to poultry meat products by providing additional services. 
They were able to market prepackaged value-added products that 
included parts and deboned poultry meat (Parkhurst and 
Mountney, 1988). Poultry processors were successful in 
offering convenience and service to the consumer. 
Consequently, breast meat has been in great demand in U.S 
markets, leaving a surplus of dark meat (Baker and Bruce, 
1989). Chicken legs have low meat to bone ratio and thus are 
used best as bone-in pieces. These broiler parts have tender, 
high quality meat, but the economics of their utilization 
hinges on the cost of deboning (Baker and Bruce, 1989).
Deboning of chicken carcasses is labor intensive and a 
costly operation. Until now, a large proportion of the 
deboning operation has been done by hand. Besides being a
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labor intensive operation, hand deboning has contributed to 
the development of repetitive motion disorders that afflict 
the deboning personnel. Carpal tunnel syndrome is a disease 
caused by repetitive activity of the wrist joints. The 
poultry industry, in an attempt to reduce the labor cost, has 
some mechanization for automated deboning of whole thigh and 
breast muscles, but those machines are not yet perfected. 
Machine deboned whole breast and thigh muscles must be 
manually inspected for bone and ligament fragments, which are 
trimmed by hand, and this has resulted in high costs in labor 
and loss of premium product.
Mechanical deboning machines have not been seriously 
considered as an alternative method for deboning chicken 
parts. Most mechanical separators (examples are Paoli, 
Prince, Beehive, and Yieldmaster) produce a fine mince and 
incorporate heme, fat, and bone fragment into the meat. This 
reduces the meat shelf life and quality. Due to improved 
technology in recent years, some manufacturers of mechanical 
deboners have made claims of improved quality of mechanically 
separated meat that is considered as ground meat according to 
the definition of USDA.
Fat reduction of most mechanically separated meat and 
improved stability and color would provide potential benefits 
to consumers. This study was designed to evaluate methods of 
mince recovery, procedures to reduce fat and heme pigments, 
and chemical and physical characteristics of washed 
mechanically separated chicken meat.
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Definition
Poultry neat is defined to be the meat obtained on a 
commercial basis from chickens, turkeys, ducks, geese, 
pigeons, and guinea fowl. Spent hens, which are mature egg- 
laying hens, are also processed for use as a poultry meat 
source. Broiler chickens and turkeys make up the largest 
amount of poultry meat produced, with roaster chickens, ducks, 
geese, pigeons, and guinea fowl contributing a small 
percentage (Moreng and Evans, 1985).
Broiler production and processing
The poultry industry is a vertically-integrated commodity 
system where growers are contracted for housing and management 
to rear company-supplied highly-selected strains of chicks fed 
company-supplied feed. The majority of broilers are processed 
at 42-49 days of age with a live weight of 3.5-4.5 lbs 
(Parkhurst and Hountney, 1988). At market-age, the birds are 
cooped and hauled to the slaughter house. Catching of birds is 
still a manual and a critical operation. The catching crew 
handles the birds with care to prevent bruising which could 
cause downgrading and loss of edible product (Parkhurst and 
Mountney, 1988). The birds are subjected to a feed withdrawal 
of 6-10 hours prior to slaughter to prevent fecal 
contaminations during processing which might result in 
condemnation of soiled carcasses (Parkhurst and Mountney,
1988) .
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Upon arrival at the plant, the birds are hung manually by 
the shanks on shackles attached to an automated processing 
line. The birds are then stunned by an electrical shock which 
immobilizes the birds and causes the wings to be lifted up 
away from the head. Guides bring the heads in line with a 
circular knife that cuts across the jugular vein. The birds 
are then exsanguinated, followed by scalding. During scalding 
the birds are dragged through hot (130 F) water to loosen the 
feather follicle, facilitating feather picking (Mountney, 
1981). The feathers are picked when the scalded birds are 
passed through rotating drums with rubber fingers. The water- 
lubricated rubber fingers reach the different parts of the 
passing carcass and pull the feathers off. Heads are then cut, 
followed by cutting the hocks which allow the carcasses to be 
released onto a conveyor belt to be transferred and rehung on 
the evisceration line. Evisceration is the process of the 
removal of the preen gland, lungs and viscera from the dressed 
carcass. A disk knife removes the preen gland present on the 
tail. At the same time the neck is removed by another blade. 
The moving carcass will be subjected to a series of knives 
that makes cuts to free the vent and make a large opening from 
the opening of the vent to the tip of the keel. This 
facilitates the process of viscera drawing and exposing it for 
USDA inspection. The inspection is done to determine that the 
product is free of disease and fit for human consumption. The 
viscera is then separated from the inspected carcass. Hearts,
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liver and gizzards are trimmed and saved for sale with the 
edible carcass. Finally, the crops are pulled, the necks are 
cut, and each carcass is rinsed inside and outside prior to 
chilling. USDA requires that dressed carcasses be chilled to 
40 F within 4 hours after slaughter. Hot carcasses are 
immersed in ice slush vats fitted with rocker arms that 
agitate the water and help drag the chilled carcasses out of 
the vat. The water immersion chilling presents the poultry 
industry with a number of problems. During the chilling 
process, the carcasses are vulnerable to microbial cross­
contamination. Carcasses with initial low microbial counts 
might be inoculated with microorganisms as a result of chill 
immersion. High initial counts on carcasses reduce the shelf 
life of the edible product and may contribute to the loss of 
product. Besides cross contamination, the carcasses tend to 
trap moisture under the skin. The amount of absorbed water is 
tightly regulated by USDA, but is influenced by many factors 
such as cut areas on skin, looseness of skin on hips, 
temperature of chiller, time of chilling, and degree of 
agitation (Parkhurst and Mountney, 1988). Poultry plants keep 
a tight control on moisture uptake. Each plant has its own 
water uptake quality control program that they perform 
routinely on a daily basis. The chilled carcasses are removed 
from the chillers on conveyors and hung on a drip line where 
they are automatically released by sizes into different bins. 
Finally, wrapped giblets are inserted into the carcasses for
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packaging or held without giblets for further processing 
(Parkhurst and Mountney,1988).
Effects of primary processing on broiler meat quality
Different steps of the primary processing had an impact 
on poultry meat quality (Webb and Brunson, 1972; Klose et al., 
1959; Wise and Stadelman, 1957). Lee et al. (1979) observed 
that vigorous muscular activity associated with handling and 
exsanguination increased the meat toughness of the processed 
birds. Scalding produced tougher meat as a result of severe 
heat shortening of the pre-rigor muscle (Lee and Rickansrud, 
1978). Earlier studies by Shrimpton (1960) and Shannon et al. 
(1957) showed that excessive scalding, either by longer 
immersion time, or by high temperatures, or combinations of 
both, resulted in tougher poultry muscle. Mechanical picking 
caused an increase in meat toughness as the picking time 
increased (Wise and Stadelman, 1957). Evisceration did not 
have adverse effects on tenderness except when the muscles 
were cut (Koonz et al., 1954). The authors reported that 
cutting through an excised warm muscle ended with a tougher 
meat as compared with an uncut control.
Rapid chilling of eviscerated birds results in cold 
shortening. Cold shortening is the shortening of muscle 
sarcomeres caused by contraction of muscles when calcium is 
released by the sarcoplasmic reticulum membrane disrupted by 
rapid chilling before completion of rigor mortis (Pearson and
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Young, 1989). Cold shortening of muscle fibers has been 
related to meat toughness (Marsh and Leet, 1966). Locker and 
Hagyard (1963), observed that maximum shortening occurred at 
2 C in beef muscle. Smith et al. (1969) reported that cold 
shortening of isolated turkey and chicken muscle was greater 
at 0 C than at 14-16 C. However, Welboum et al. (1968) found 
that there was no correlation between shear force values and 
sarcomere length. Bouton et al. (1973) postulated that 
toughness caused by cold shortening was alleviated by the 
hydration of the myofibrillar proteins. Curie and Wolfe 
(1980) suggested that the intrafiber water content should be 
considered as a contributor to meat tenderness in addition to 
the state of muscle contraction.
General avian anatomy
The avian species have several body features that allow 
them to fly, which include feathers, air sacs, fused backbone 
and hollow bones, accompanied with strong flight muscles. Two 
main muscles, the pectoralis major and minor, constitute the 
flight muscles. The pectoralis major, which is the strongest 
muscle responsible for depressing the wing, makes up the 
largest portion of meat in the domestic bird (Addis, 1986). 
The supracoracoideus or pectoralis minor is medial to the 
pectoralis major and is responsible for the elevation of the 
wing. The strength of the breast muscles is exhibited during 
processing and poses a problem for processors. Breast muscle
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contraction during death struggle and electrical stunning can 
cause keel and wing bone breakages (Ma and Addis, 1973). On 
the other hand, the leg and thigh are more complex and are 
made up of several different muscles bundled in connective 
tissues. These are slower contracting muscles needed to 
maintain the ground activity of the bird.
The general configuration of chicken and turkey anatomy 
contribute to high meat yields when compared with mammalian 
species. Breast muscles make up 29% of the cooked carcass in 
chicken and 40% in turkeys (Addis, 1986). Genetic selection, 
proper management and nutritional programs have also 
contributed to attainment of these high yields.
Avian muscle anatomy
Skeletal muscle of avian species is similar to the 
mammalian muscle. Muscles are made of smaller units called 
fasciculi. The fasciculi are bound together by connective 
tissue, the perimysium, to form the whole muscle (Dutson and 
Carter, 1985). Each fasciculus is made up of highly organized 
groups of muscle cells which are held together by connective 
tissue. The perimysium is made up of sheets of collagen fibers 
which are arranged in a crisscross lattice (Rowe, 1974). This 
lattice allows the muscle to either contract or relax without 
the danger of overstretching and damaging the muscle. When the 
muscles contract, their force of contraction is transmitted to 
the connective tissue to cause the movement of the bone, which
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is attached to the muscle by tendons (Dutson and Carter, 
1985).
Anatomy of muscle fibers
Each muscle fiber is surrounded by small collagen or 
reticular fibers called the endomysium (Dutson and Carter, 
1985) . Under the endomysium is the sarcolemma, or membrane of 
the muscle cell. The sarcolemma is made up of two regions: the 
basement membrane and plasma membrane. Myofibrils contain a 
number of smaller long filaments called myofilaments (Pearson 
and Young, 1989). Myofibrils compose the muscle fibers and 
are the functional contractile unit of the muscle cell. The 
myofibrils of skeletal muscles are striated. These striations 
are characterized by the A-band, I-band, z-lines, H-band, and 
M-line caused by the organization of the different proteins of 
the myofibrils into thick and thin myofilaments (Pearson and 
Young, 1989). The thick myofilaments, which are composed 
primarily of myosin, are the A-band, which are anisotropic in 
polarized light. Besides myosin, other proteins are C- 
protein, H-protein, and X-protein (Pearson and Young,1989). 
The thin filaments make up the I-band, which are found on each 
side of the Z-band, that are isotropic in polarized light. 
The thin filaments are composed mainly of actin. However, 
tropomyosin and troponin are proteins that regulate the 
interaction of actin and myosin with calcium ions, other 
proteins associated with the thin filaments are p-actin,
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aldolase, glycogen phosphorylase, parvalbumin, calcium-binding 
protein, and arginine kinase (Pearson and Young, 1989). 
According to the sliding theory of Hansen and Huxley (1955), 
the I-band almost disappears when the thin filaments slide 
over the thick filaments during contraction. The Z-band is 
composed of Z-filaments, which act as a bridge between the 
thin filaments of neighboring sarcomere.
Poultry meat
A common practice in the poultry industry is to fillet 
the breast and thigh muscles after chilling and aging the 
chicken carcasses. There are several major functional, 
physical, and chemical differences between breast and thigh 
muscles (Ball, 1986). Breast muscles are predominantly made 
of white fibers and are capable of rapid contraction, but are 
easily fatigued (Addis, 1986). They have low myoglobin 
content which results in light red color. On the other hand, 
leg muscles are slow-contracting, capable of performing 
prolonged repeated contractions, which are required to sustain 
the ground activity of the bird. These leg muscles have a 
higher content of myoglobin which stores oxygen and gives a 
deep red color to the meat. Breast muscles are made up of two 
large muscles identified as the major and minor pectoralis. 
The thigh is more complex and is made up of several different 
muscles bundled in connective tissues. When subjected to 
cooking heat, connective tissues made of collagen are
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denatured. Upon denaturation, the collagen molecule uncoils 
so that the components dissociate and eventually melt and 
affect the textural properties of meat (Pearson and Young,
1989). Thigh meat has a higher fat content than breast meat. 
Fat content enhances meat flavor since volatile components 
responsible for meat flavor are stored in the fat. Spanier et 
al. (1995) reported that a small linear peptide named beefy 
meaty peptide (BMP) enhanced the meaty flavor in beef. 
Furthermore, fat may undergo oxidation during cooking that can 
contribute to flavor changes (Ball, 1986).
composition of poultry meat
Meat contains water, protein, fat, carbohydrates, and 
other inorganic components. Broiler meat contains about 71% 
moisture, roasters 66%, and medium fat turkeys about 58%. Fat 
and protein content of poultry meat is influenced by age of 
birds. Protein content of poultry meat ranges from 17.7% in 
dark meat to 23.3% in breast meat. On the other hand, fat 
content exhibits a wide variation of 1% to 17.4% (Demby and 
Cunningham, 1980). The authors attributed the wide variations 
to different variables such as breed, feed, age, sex, type of 
meat, and content of skin, which contains the majority of fat.
Lee and Dawson (1976) reported that the major fatty acids in 
raw chicken were oleic, linoleic, and palmitic and made up 79% 
of the total. Friston and Weihraugh (1976) found that oleic 
was the dominant fatty acid in poultry muscle. Chicken muscle
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contained more phospholipids than do skin and depot fat (Katz 
et al., 1966). There were 18 fatty acids in the neutral 
lipids and 22 in the phospholipid fraction identified, with 
arachidonic acid as a major component of the phospholipids. 
The cholesterol content in chicken meat is less than that of 
many other animals (Demby and Cunningham, 1980).
Muscle proteins are classified into three major classes 
based on their relative solubilities at different ionic 
strength. These are sarcoplasmic, myofibrillar and connective 
tissue (Lawrie, 1979). Sarcoplasmic proteins are soluble in 
water or dilute salt solutions of less than 50mM. They are 
located in the sarcoplasm and include myoglobin, glycolytic 
enzymes, creatine kinase, and other enzymes essential for 
protein synthesis. Myofibrillar proteins are soluble in 
concentrated salt solutions (0.6M KCL) and make up about 11.5% 
of total proteins in muscle (Pearson and Young, 1989) . These 
proteins are responsible for muscle contraction. They are 
classified into three distinct groups depending on their 
function as contractile, regulatory, and cytoskeletal 
proteins. Actin and myosin make up the major contractile 
proteins and are associated with the mechanism of muscle 
contraction (Szent-Gyorgyi, 1947). Regulatory proteins 
include tropomyosin, troponin and actinins and play an 
important role in initiating movement and modulating 
contraction (Pearson and Young, 1989). Cytoskeletal proteins 
include C-protein, myomesin, nebulin, desmin, filamin,
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vimentin, synemin, X-protein, H-protein, I-protein, F-protein, 
and creatine kinase, with the probability that other proteins 
are yet to be discovered. These proteins are structural 
proteins and serve as support for the contractile and 
regulatory proteins (Obinata et al., 1981).
Carbohydrates make up a miniscule portion in chicken 
meat. Most food composition reports do not report 
carbohydrate values for raw chicken (Demby and Cunningham,
1980). However, extensive research on poultry meat 
carbohydrates was done by Lilyblade and Peterson (1962). The 
authors, who believed that sugars and their derivatives played 
a role in the cooked flavor of meat, identified the major 
carbohydrates in chicken meat to be inositol, glucose, and 
fructose, while ribose and mannose were minor components. 
Glucose was the principal free sugar in chicken meat.
Muscle also contains mineral elements, often referred to 
as ash, such as calcium, magnesium, potassium, iron, 
phosphorus, and chlorine.
Postmortem changes in avian muscle
Muscles of slaughtered animals undergo biochemical 
reactions that are important for the conversion of muscles 
into meat and affect its attributes such as tenderness, 
flavor, functional properties, and yield (Addis, 1986). Avian 
and mammalian muscles undergo similar chemical reactions 
immediately after slaughter. However, they differ by the rate
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at which the reactions proceed (Addis, 1986). deFremery and 
Pool (1960) reported the time of onset of rigor in poultry 
ranged from 2 to 4.5 hours. Khan (1974) also measured the 
time of onset of rigor of poultry breast muscle by tension 
development. The author found that the postmortem time at 
which the muscles began to develop tension (onset of rigor) 
varied between 30 minutes and 4 hours. However, the maximum 
tension varied between 2 and 8 hours. Observations of 
Shrimpton (1960) were that under commercial conditions, rigor 
of chicken muscle could develop in 10 minutes. Hamm (1982), 
in a review article, discussed in detail the postmortem 
biochemical reactions in mammalian muscles. Muscles of living 
animals whose pH ranges from 6.9 to 7.2 have an ample supply 
of ATP and creatine phosphate. When the animal is slaughtered, 
the circulation of oxygen-carrying blood is stopped, which in 
turn stops the oxidative phosphorylation of ADP to replenish 
the consumed ATP. At first, creatine phosphates contribute 
inorganic phosphates for the conversion of ADP to ATP, but the 
creatine phosphate levels drop and the ATP levels fall. At 
this stage, anaerobic conversion of glycogen to lactic acid 
starts to generate ATP. As a result of the anaerobic 
oxidation of glycogen, lactic acid accumulates and can not be 
removed from the muscle, causing a pH drop to about 5.5 
(Bendall, 1973). After slaughter, the level of ATP is 
maintained constant for some time and then declines. Under 
living conditions, ATP provides energy for the reactions that
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pump calcium ions into the sarcoplasmic reticulum, thus 
keeping the calcium ion concentration around the myofibrils 
low enough to prevent the interaction of myosin and actin. 
After slaughter, calcium ions are released from the 
sarcoplasmic reticulum. The released calcium ions inactivate 
the troponin-tropomyosin blocking system by binding to 
troponin C, thus allowing the interaction between myosin and 
actin. As a result, contraction occurs. During contraction, 
ATP undergoes enzymatic dephosphorylation to supply the energy 
needed for swiveling of actomyosin crossbridges (Harrington, 
1979). When the level of ATP is depleted, the muscles start 
to loose extensibility and go into rigor. Under normal 
conditions the prerigor shortening is insignificant unless the 
muscle is excited by excising, subjected to extreme 
temperatures, or undergoes mechanical beating (Stadelman, 
1967). Exciting muscles in the prerigor stage can cause 
excessive muscle shortening and have an adverse effect on meat 
quality.
Further processing
Whole ready-to-cook poultry carcasses have long been the 
most popular meat item. However, in recent years, the changes 
in life style of consumers have prompted the poultry industry 
to develop convenient poultry products. Thus, many convenient 
raw and cooked poultry products appeared on supermarket 
shelves. These products included bone-in and boneless raw
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chicken parts, ground poultry neat, boneless turkey roasts, 
sausage products, han and other cured items. Chilled 
carcasses are packed in ice and held for at least 4 h to allow 
for the resolution of rigor. Cutting and deboning chicken 
carcasses before the resolution of rigor caused serious 
toughness of the cut-up muscle (Sams, 1989). As the consumer 
demand increases for cut-up poultry parts and deboned product, 
the industry is facing a problem of meat toughness. With 
processing speeds running over 120 birds per minute, a live 
broiler can be taken through processing and chilling in less 
than two hours. The problem of meat toughening would be 
compounded if the parts are quickly frozen immediately after 
cutting. This can result in cold shortening and thaw rigor. 
Cold shortening is the shortening of muscle sarcomeres caused 
by contraction of muscles when calcium is released by the 
sarcoplasmic reticulum membrane disrupted by rapid chilling 
before completion of rigor mortis (Pearson and Young, 1989). 
Thaw rigor is defined as the shortening that takes place on 
thawing of meat that has been frozen before the onset of rigor 
(Pearson and Young,1989). Electric stimulation has been 
successful in the reduction of rigor time in beef (Pearson and 
Young, 1989). However, the application of electric 
stimulation on poultry is not well established. Some 
scientists (Sams et al, 1989; Clatfelter and Webb, 1987; 
Griffis et al. 1990) have shown the positive effect of 
electric stimulation on poultry meat tenderness. On the other 
hand, Lockyer and Dransfield (1986) reported that electric
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stimulation slightly increased the toughness of chicken meat. 
This controversy requires more intensive research to be 
conducted in this area.
Mechanical meat separation
Mechanical deboning of poultry meat began in the early 
1960's with the development of the Paoli machine (Froning, 
1976). The introduction of mechanical deboners made the 
separation of residual meat from filleted chicken frames and 
necks an efficient process. Most mechanical deboners have a 
two stage operation and produce minced meat. The first stage 
involves the grinding of meat and bone. The second stage 
involves the separation of the minced meat from bone. Belt 
and drum deboners has a power driven rubber belt which turns 
against a counter-rotating perforated drum. The drum rotates 
at a slower speed than the belt. The raw materials are forced 
between the belt and the drum causing the soft tissue into the 
perforations of the drum. Auger and sieve deboners has an 
auger for feed and recover the meat via microgrooves (Newman,
1981).
Schnell et al.(1974) studied the ultrastructure of 
mechanically deboned meat. They found that a decrease in 
screen size from 0.1575 to 0.0508 cm caused a loss of the 
integrity of myofibrils exhibited by breaks at the Z or M 
lines. Mast et al. (1982) evaluated mechanically deboned meat 
from auger-type (Paoli, Beehive, and Yieldmaster) and press-
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type (Protecon) mechanical deboning machines. Press-type 
deboners resulted in mince that contained sightly larger 
intact muscle fibers than mince from the auger-type machines. 
Schuler (1985) compared four auger-type deboning machines and 
reported that deboner type had an effect on yield and 
composition of mechanically deboned meat. Mechanical deboning 
causes disruption of cells, protein denaturation and an 
increase in fat, iron, calcium and phosphorus. During 
deboning, tiny fragments of bone, heme and lipid components 
from the bone marrow are incorporated into the separated meat 
(Moerck and Ball, 1973). The researchers showed that the 
lipid component from the bone marrow accounted for the large 
increase in fat content and decrease in protein content of the 
mechanically deboned meat. Several researchers (Froning et 
al., 1973; Froning and Johnson, 1973; Cunningham and Mugler, 
1973; Lee et al., 1975) have reported larger quantities of 
heme in mechanically deboned chicken meat (MDCM) when compared 
with hand deboned meat. During the process of separation of 
meat, heme and heme pigments are incorporated into the meat. 
The meat color becomes more red and dark. Besides imparting a 
deeper color, heme components act as catalysts in the 
autoxidation of meat lipids (Barbut et al., 1990; Barbut et 
al., 1989; Froning, 1976; Moerck and Ball, 1973).
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Color alteration
In recent years, several studies were conducted for the 
removal of heme pigments in meat. Ball and Hontejano (1984) 
reported that the total pigment of chicken thigh meat could be 
reduced by 73-88% when washed by water and 0.5% sodium 
bicarbonate. Dawson et al. (1988) reported that washing of 
mechanically deboned chicken meat with 0.5% sodium bicarbonate 
increased HunterLab L values from 50.9 to 69.1 and decreased 
Hunter Lab a values from 14.7 to 2.6. Shahidi et al. (1992) 
washed MDCM with water, 0.5% sodium chloride or 0.5% sodium 
bicarbonate and found that washing increased Hunterlab L 
values and decreased Hunterlab a values, with sodium 
bicarbonate resulting in highest L values and least a values 
in washed meat. The authors also reported that HunterLab L 
and a values of washed meat correlated with the total 
hemoproteins. Bowie et al. (1989) washed small strips of 
poultry thigh meat with water, 1% sodium bisulphite or 1% 
hydrogen peroxide. The scientists concluded that there was no 
difference in lightness (L values) between the peroxide and 
bisulphite treatments. Washing with either treatment resulted 
in increased moisture and a decrease in protein and ash 
content of raw and cooked product. Yang and Froning (1994) 
evaluated the effect of pH and mixing time during the washing 
of MDCM and reported that heme pigment extraction increased 
with increased pH and mixing time up to 20 min. Elkhalifa et 
al. (1988) washed flaked dark turkey meat with 0.03M potassium
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phosphate and greatly reduced the meat redness. However, 
washing increased the moisture content of washed MDCM. Yang 
and Froning (1994), Shahidi et al. (1992), Dawson et al. 
(1988), Elkalifa et al. (1988), and Ball and Maontejano (1984) 
reported that the moisture content was the lowest for samples 
washed with water at pH 5.2 as compared with levels at pH 6.9. 
They attributed these results to lower hydration of protein 
molecules at pH near the isoelectric point. Yang and Froning 
(1994) evaluated the effect of alkali surimi processing of 
MDCM on the functionality of protein. The authors concluded 
that sodium bicarbonate washing at pH 8.4 was effective in 
removal of heme pigment, but adversely affected protein 
functionality. On the other hand, researchers reported that 
washing of MDCM decreased protein and fat content (Dawson et 
al., 1988, Elkhalifa et al., 1988, Shahidi et al., 1992). 
Shahidi et al. (1992) attributed the decrease in protein 
content to higher moisture content and loss of sarcoplasmic 
proteins. Dawson et al. (1988) reported a large decrease in 
fat content and attributed the difference to the separation of 
fat in the aqueous phase caused by differences in densities 
and polarity of washing solutions.
Oxidative stability of mechanically deboned meat
Lipid oxidation is considered to be one of the major 
problems in poultry meats especially in MDCM. Moerck and Ball 
(1974) showed that MDCM contained a high proportion of
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unsaturated fatty acids which made MDCM very suceptible to 
oxidation. Iron which is present in meat products in 
different forms (Hazell,1982) has been associated with the 
oxidation of meat products (Love, 1987). The heme pigments, 
myoglobin, and hemoglobin, act as catalysts of lipid oxidation 
in raw meat (Younathan and Watts, 1959) while non-heme iron 
acts as catalyst of lipid oxidation in cooked meat (Love and 
Pearson, 1974).
The mechanical deboning process incorporates heme 
(Froning and Johnson, 1973) and lipids (Moerck and Ball, 1973) 
from bone marrow. Heme-1ipid interactions play an important 
role in reducing the stability of mechanically deboned meat. 
Use of food additives, which help stabilize mechanically 
deboned meat, has been investigated. Baker et al. (1972) 
reported that Kena, a commercial blend of polyphosphates, 
improved the stability of frankfurter emulsions made from 
mechanically deboned meat. Kena is a commercial blend of 
sodium polyphosphate and sodium tripolyphosphate (Rhone- 
Poulenc Basic Chemicals, Shelton, CT). Schnell et al. (1974) 
found that 0.5% Kena decreased the viscosity of frankfurter 
emulsion, while sodium caseinate increased the viscosity. 
Froning (1973) found that chilling spent hens in 6% Kena prior 
to deboning improved emulsion stability and capacity of the 
mechanically deboned meat. Froning and Janky (1971) reported 
that modification of mechanically deboned poultry meat by 
adjusting the pH and preblending with salt affected the
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emulsion stability of the product. MacNeil et al. (1973) 
observed that the addition of rosemary, butylated 
hydroxyanisole (BHA), and citric acid improved the flavor 
stability of mechanically deboned meat. Moerck and Ball 
(1974) found that the addition of 0.01% of a mixture of BHA 
(20%), propyl gallate (6%), and 4% citric acid reduced 
oxidation in mechanically deboned chicken meat. Smith et al. 
(1990) researched the effect of lipid oxidation on washed 
freeze-dried breast meat myofibrils stored at different water 
activities. The authors used oxidized methyl linoleate as a 
model of oxidized fat and concluded that solubility and gel 
strength stored at same water activity levels were lower for 
treatments containing methyl linoleate than the control. 
Barbut et al. (1990) compared the effect of freezing methods 
(carbon dioxide versus blast freezing) and frozen conditions 
(vacuum versus air) on oxidative lipid stability of mechanical 
deboned chicken meat. The authors concluded that freezing 
conditions in vacuum or air had no effect on lipid oxidation 
when stored for 2 months at -18 C. However, vacuum packaging 
retarded lipid oxidation for the extended storage of 4 months. 
Blast freezing proved to be superior to carbon dioxide when 
storage was extended to 5 months. The researchers also 
concluded that contact with carbon dioxide during cryogenic 
freezing was not detrimental to the rate of lipid oxidation.
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Introduction
Removal of meat from chicken carcasses is labor intensive 
and costly because a large proportion is hand-deboned (Baker 
and Bruce, 1989). Hand deboning has contributed to the
development of repetitive motion disorders that afflict the
deboning personnel. The introduction of mechanical deboners 
to the poultry industry in the 1950's (Froning, 1976) has 
helped to recover meat from parts difficult to debone (necks 
and backs) or residual meat adhering to the bone after hand 
deboning. Since that date, many machines have been developed 
and perfected for the production of large quantities of
mechanically deboned chicken meat (MDCM). MDCM has often been 
used in emulsified products (Lee et al., 1975). Chicken legs, 
which are available as a surplus in the U.S. markets (Baker 
and Bruce, 1989), are hard to hand debone, but could be
mechanically deboned. These broiler parts have tender, high 
quality meat, but the economics of their utilization hinges on 
the cost of deboning (Baker and Bruce, 1989). Froning (1976), 
reviewing studies on MDCM, attributed the variations in MDCM 
to different factors, including raw materials, deboner types 
and settings. Schuler (1985) evaluated MDCM obtained from 
different carcass parts (skinless necks, necks with skin, 
frames, and backs) and reported that the composition of 
deboned meat depended on the raw materials. He also confirmed 
that MDCM composition from the same raw materials depended on 
the type of the deboner. Research focused on the
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characterization of MDCM has given little emphasis to the 
variation caused by different types of deboners. The Food 
Safety and Inspection Service of USDA proposed a regulation 
(CFR, 1994) where MDCM obtained by some types of deboners 
could qualify for labeling as ground meat instead of 
mechanically separated (species).
The objective of this study was to compare color, 
oxidative stability and textural properties of MDCM from 
chicken hindquarters produced by belt/drum and auger/sieve 
deboners with hand-deboned meat.
Materials and methods 
Source of meat
Fresh chicken hindquarters (45.5 kg) were bagged on ice 
in insulated containers and shipped by bus (6-7 h) from a 
commercial processor (ConAgra, Natchitoches, LA) . Chicken 
meat temperature was checked upon arrival and ranged from 3-6 
C. The hindquarters were kept on ice and refrigerated 
overnight at 4.4 C.
Deboning and forming
Each batch of chicken hindquarters (45.5 kg) was divided 
into 5 groups and randomly assigned to one of the following 
deboning treatments. The hindquarters assigned to mechanical 
deboning were ground through a 25.4 mm plate (Weiler, model
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978, Whitewater, WI) before mechanical deboning. The 
treatments were:
1- Mechanical deboning by Baader belt/drum deboner model 697 
(New Bedford, MA) with a 2 mm drum (BD2).
2- Mechanical deboning by Baader belt/drum deboner model 697 
(New Bedford, MA) with a 5 mm drum (BD5).
3- Mechanical deboning by Baader belt/drum deboner model 697 
(New Bedford, MA) with a 5 mm drum followed by another 
pass using 2 mm drum (BD5/2).
4- Mechanical deboning by Paoli auger/sieve deboner model 23 
(Radford, IL) with 0.25 mm slit openings (SD).
5- Hand deboning with separation of the hindquarters into 
two leg quarters and removal of the back and tail. The 
meat and skin were separated by hand from bone and then 
ground together through a 3.2 mm plate (Hobart, model 
84145, Troy, Ohio).
Forming and storage
The meat from each treatment was tempered to 1.1 C and 
formed into 10-mm thick round 113.5g patties (Formax model 
F6, Mokena, IL). The patties were placed on 13x13 cm waxed 
patty paper (Hollymatic, Countryside, IL) and wrapped (8/bag) 
in polyethylene bags (Koch, Kansas City, MO), identified and 
stored on trays at 4.4 C for 0, 3, 7 or 10 days.
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Cooking method
Four patties from each deboning treatment were randomly 
selected at the end of each storage period (0, 3, 7, 10 days). 
Each patty was identified, weighed raw and placed on a 1-cm 
high stainless steel round rack in a 21-cm aluminum foil 2.5 
cm deep pie plate and oven baked in a stacked oven (Hotpoint, 
model HNG205, Chicago, IL) for 35 min at 190.6 C to an 
internal temperature of 80±2 C. The plates were placed
randomly in the oven. The baked patties were covered with
waxed paper (Reynolds CutRite, Reynolds Metal Co., Richmond, 
VA) and cooled to room temperature (20 C) for 20 min before 
further evaluation.
Evaluation of tristimulus color purnmntgrs CL a b)
Raw and cooked patties were evaluated for color with 
HunterLab Labscan II spectrocolorimeter (Hunter Associates 
Laboratory, Inc., Reston, VA) standardized with HunterLab 
color white plate standard No LS-14037. The average of three 
readings of HunterLab L, a, and b values was recorded for
each raw and cooked patty, which were rotated 90 degrees twice
between each reading.
Measurements of texture profiles
Kramer shear value and tensile strength were measured to 
evaluate the texture profile of the meat patties. For Kramer 
shear value measurements, a 5 cm x 7 cm piece was cut by hand
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from the center of two baked patties from each deboning 
treatment, weighed and sheared by Kramer cell attached to an 
Instron Universal Testing Instrument (model 4501, Canton, MA) 
with a 500 kg cell and crosshead speed of 100 mm/min. Kramer 
shear force value (kg force/g meat) was calculated as the peak 
force (kg) required to shear the meat sample divided by sample 
weight. For tensile strength measurements, a 3.8 cm x 7.6 cm 
piece was cut by hand from the center of the cooled baked 
patty. The thickness of each piece was measured by digital 
calipers before being evaluated by the procedure outlined by 
Gillett et al. (1978). The tensile attachment was mounted on 
an Instron Universal Testing Instrument (model 4501, Canton, 
MA) with a 500 kg cell and crosshead speed of 50 mm/min. The 
force required to separate the baked meat was divided by the 
cross section area of the center slice of the patty to give 
the tensile strength in kg force/cm2.
Chemical analysis
At each storage period, one patty from each deboning 
treatment was randomly selected. Fat and moisture content of 
the fresh sample were measured in duplicate with the rapid 
microwave procedures (AVP80 and Automatic Extraction System, 
CEM Corporation, Mathews, NC). Another patty was randomly 
chosen, vacuum packed (Westglen, Los Angeles, CA) in 3-mil 
vacuum pouches (Koch, Kansas city, MO) with oxygen permeation 
rate of .6 cc at 0 C and water vapor permeation rate of 0.6 g
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at 37.8 C. The pouches were stored at -23.3 C before 
oxidative stability, protein, ash, total iron, calcium, and 
phosphorus determination. Protein was determined by Kjeldahl 
block digestion (AOAC, 1984). Ash was determined according to 
AOAC procedures (1984). Oxidative stability was evaluated by 
the 2-thiobarbituric acid (TBA) test (Tarladgis et al., 1960).
Total iron, calcium, and phosphorus were determined on 
wet ashed samples digested with perchloric and nitric acid 
(Schricker et al., 1982) by inductively coupled plasma 
spectrophotometry (Leeman Labs Inc., Lowell, MA) with pump set 
at 1.5 ml/min, nebulizer pressure of 45 psi, 55 sec sample 
uptake, and rinse of 45 sec between samples.
Statistical analysis
The experiment was designed as a completely randomized 
design with three replications with the following model: 
yijki=M + «i + Pd + Yk + («*P)ij + (a*Y)ik + (P*Y)jk + *i3ki where 
H = overall mean; a = replication; P = deboning treatment; y= 
storage day; 2>ljlcl = residual error. Model was fitted and 
Least-square Means were estimated using the General Linear 
Models (GLM) procedure of SAS (SAS, 1989). Least-squares means 
were separated using appropriate post-ANOVA GLM F-tests and 
considered to be different when p(F0 < Fcrit) < 0.05. Results 
of the statistical analysis are given in the appendix tables 
3.1 - 3.7.
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Results and Discussion 
Yield
Table 3.1 indicates that deboning by belt/drum with 5 mm 
openings (BD5) gave higher (P<0.05) yields than other deboning 
methods. This could be attributed to the relatively large 
size of drum perforations that probably allowed more tissue to 
be recovered per surface area of exposed product.
Table 3.1 Least-squares means and standard error for deboning 
yields








1BD2 = Belt/drum (2 mm) , BD5 = Belt/drum (5 mm) , BD5/2 =
Belt/drum (5mm/2mm), SD = Auger/sieve, HD = Hand deboned 
hindquarters with tail and back trimmed.
2Deboning yield=deboned meat weight/hindquarter weight*100. 
3yield does not include unrecovered residual meat in head.
MDCM yields of BD2 and BD5/2 were not different (P>0.05), 
but higher (P<0.05) than SD and HD. Hand deboning results in 
lower yield because some residual tissues, which are difficult 
to remove, remain adhered to bones (Froning, 1976). Earlier 
studies conducted in our laboratory have shown that yield of 
MDCM from SD averages about 70%. The low yield level could be 
attributed to deboner design and to the small batch size of
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raw materials used in this study. It was estimated, based 
upon residual bone weights, that up to 2 kg of mechanically 
deboned meat remained in the grooves of the deboning head and 
could not be recovered for weighing. The unrecovered MDCM 
constituted a large percentage of the small batch (10 kg) used 
in this study. However, the effect of this small amount of 
urecovered meat on commercial yields would be negligible 
because the many kilograms of product throughput daily. The 
yield values were in agreement with Schuler (1985), who 
evaluated yield from different type of deboners and reported 
values ranging from 55.73% to 81.18%. Barbut et al. (1989) 
reported that yield of MDCM from whole breasts with skin 
increased from 45% to 82% with increased head pressure from 
40 lb/in2 to 150 lb/in2 on the PDX-L mechanical deboner.
Proximate analysis
Least-sguares means of the proximate analysis components 
are in table 3.2. The mechanical deboning process resulted in 
differences (P<0.05) in the composition of MDCM compared with 
hand deboned meat. Mechanically deboned meat had lower 
(P<0.05) moisture than hand deboned meat, but moisture was not 
different (P>0.05) among the mechanical deboning treatments. 
Schuler (1985) reported a negative correlation between 
moisture and fat content of MDCM. As moisture increased, the 
fat content decreased, a finding that was similar to the 
composition of BD5 and BD5/2 meat, but not with BD2 meat.
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Table 3.2 Least-sguares means and standard error for 











BD2 64.97b 20 . 08b 14.38b 0.73d
BD5 64.94b 18.52° 16.30“ 1.35*
BD5/2 64.78b 19.72b 14.52b 0.95°
SD 63 .70b 20.88“ 14.05b 1.14b
HD5 68.29a 14.83d 16.90“ 0.62®
SEM a-a u___ —rr- 0.16 0.20 0.18 0.04
different (P <0.05).
XBD2 = Belt/drum (2 mm), BD5 = Belt/drum (5 mm), BD5/2 =
Belt/drum (5mm/2mm), SD = Auger/sieve, HD = Hand deboned 
hindquarters with tail and back trimmed.
Barbut et al. (1989) reported that the moisture content 
of MDCM was decreased with increased head pressure setting 
during deboning. Moisture content of MDCM has been reported 
to range from 62.8% to 66.86% (Barbut et al, 1989, Grunden et 
al., 1972, Froning, 1970).
Mechanical deboning altered the fat and protein content 
of the resultant meat. There were lower fat (P<0.05) and ash 
in hand deboned meat. Comminuted meat from SD deboner had the 
highest fat content, which might be caused by the mechanical 
design of this type of machine. SD deboners reduce bone of 
raw materials to a very small size and allow the release of 
marrow fat and heme pigments into the MDCM. Bone marrow 
contains 46.5% of fat (Moerck and Ball, 1973). BD deboners 
are one-stage deboning machines that use a rotating perforated 
steel drum and a rubber belt to force the meat through the 
perforations of the drum, which fractures the bones without
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grinding. During this process, some of the heme pigments and 
bone are incorporated into the meat (Barbut et. al., 1989, 
Newman, 1981). The size of drum perforations and tension of 
the belt control the amount of heme, bone and ligament 
fragments in the deboned meat. BD5 MDCM had the lowest fat 
and highest protein content as compared with the other
mechanical deboning schemes. Large drum perforations (5 mm) 
have a higher chance of incorporating undesired bone 
fragments, cartilage, skin, and ligaments into the meat.
Froning (1976) showed that there was a negative correlation 
between fat and protein content of MDCM. As the lipid
component of bone marrow increases, the fat content of MDCM 
dilutes its protein content. Hand deboned meat had the lowest 
fat (P<0.05) and highest protein content.
Ash content of HD meat was lower (P<0.05) than
mechanically deboned meat, with BD5 having the highest 
(P<0.05) ash value. As explained earlier, mechanical deboning 
causes the incorporation of bone fragments and heme pigments 
into the meat. Bone and heme proteins are rich sources of 
minerals such as calcium and iron, which contribute to the 
increase of ash content (Froning 1976). The ash content of 
mechanically deboned meat ranged from 0.73% to 1.35% which 
overlapped somewhat with the range of 0.6 to 1.2% reported by 
Cordray and Huffman (1987). Storage did not have an effect on 
proximate analysis components.
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Phosphorus, caie<nm- and Iron
Least squares means of phosphorus, calcium, and total 
iron content are in table 3.3.
Table 3.3 Least-squares means and standard error for 
phosphorus, calcium, and iron content of raw patties
Deboning
method1
P (ppm) Ca (ppm) Fe (ppm)
BD2 1763d 933d 55.57“
BD5 2736“ 3041“ 38.98bc
BD5/2 1966° 1248c 48 . 98“b
SD 2425b 2256b 27 . 52ce
HD 1545e 142® 14.11®
SEMi-lu______ 55 101 4.88
different (P <0.05).
1BD2 = Belt/drum (2 mm), BD5 = Belt/drum (5 mm), BD5/2 =
Belt/drum (5mm/2mm), SD = Auger/sieve, HD = Hand deboned 
hindquarters with tail and back trimmed.
Phosphorus content of BD5 MDCM was highest (P<0.05), with 
HD meat having the lowest (P<0.05) phosphorus content. 
Similar results were obtained for calcium, which suggested 
that during the mechanical deboning process, minerals from 
bone were added to the meat. This confirmed the findings of 
other workers (Barbut et al, 1989, Schuler, 1985, Froning, 
1976). The 5-mm perforated drum of BD5 deboner allowed more 
bone fragments to pass with the soft tissue. The calcium 
content of 3041 ppm for BD5 and 2256 for SD MDCM exceeded the 
limit of 1500 ppm allowed by USDA. However, USDA is revising 
current rules and is proposing that calcium limits not exceed 
2350 ppm calcium for meat obtained from mature birds and 1750
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ppm calcium for meat from other poultry (CFR, 1994). The 
calcium content of BD5 and SD was still higher than the newly 
proposed limits. Mast et al. (1982) reported that MDCM from 
a similar type of SD deboner had 2000 ppm calcium, which was 
lower than our reported value of 2256 ppm. Among the 
mechanically deboned samples, BD2 MDCM had the lowest (P<0.05) 
calcium content of 933 ppm, but was higher (P<0.05) than HD 
meat.
HD meat had the lowest (P<0.05) total iron content which 
was two to three times less than for mechanical deboning 
treatments. However, the values reported in this study are 
much lower than those reported (130 to 164 ppm) by Schuler 
(1985). Raw materials or machine type could cause variations 
in iron content. High total iron content is an indication of 
incorporation of heme pigments from bone marrow during the 
mechanical crushing and or grinding prior to separation of the 
soft tissue (Schuler, 1985; Dawson and Gartner, 1983; Newman, 
1981; Froning, 1976). BD2 MDCM had higher (P<0.05) total iron 
content than BD5 which could be the result of higher pressures 
that caused the crushing of the bone and release of larger 
amounts of marrow.
Color of raw and cooXed patties
HD meat had higher (P<0.05) HunterLab L (lightness) 
values (Table 3.4) and lower (P<0.05) HunterLab a (redness) 
values than those of mechanically deboned meat. Similar
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results were reported by different workers (Dawson et. al., 
1989, Elkhalifa et. al., 1988, Ball and Montejano, 1984, 
Froning and Johnson, 1973), who attributed the increase in 
HunterLab a values to heme pigments that were mixed with the 
meat during the process of mechanical deboning.
Table 3.4 Least-squares means and standard error for




BD2 45.59d 9 . 90° H O • 00 to a
BD5 45.79d 10.43b 10.73d
BD5/2 47.98c 10.09bc 11.37°
SD 52.49b 11.29" 12.91"
HD 56.48a 7 . 29d 12.60b
SEM' -3------- 0.30 0.20 0.09
different (P <0.05).
XBD2 = Belt/drum (2 mm), BD5 = Belt/drum (5 mm), BD5/2 =
Belt/drum (5mm/2mm), SD = Auger/sieve, HD = Hand deboned 
hindquarters with tail and back trimmed.
BD MDCM had lower (P<0.05) HunterLab L and a values than SD 
MDCM. The mechanical design of SD deboners involves the 
grinding of the raw soft tissues and bones, which causes the 
release of bone and marrow components, including heme 
pigments, into the recovered meat. HunterLab b (yellowness) 
values of SD and HD meat were higher (P<0.05) than BD meat. 
Fat and skin content might have contributed to the increased 
yellowness. SD fat had the highest fat content of all meats.
HunterLab L values (Table 3.5) of all MDCM cooked patties 
were lower (P<0.05) than HD meat. This might be due to the
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Table 3.5 Least-squares mean and standard error for




BD2 32.69b 5.73ab 9.31b
BD5 33.66b 5 . 68ab 9.54b
B5/2 33.30b 5.60b 9 . 51b
SD 33.50b 5.91a 9.55b
HD 50.25s 5.42cb 15.61a
SEMa-au.... 4 —. 4.v% 0.42 0.10 0.15a'aMeans in the same column with common superscripts are not 
different (P <0.05).
XBD2 = Belt/drum (2 mm), BD5 = Belt/drum (5 mm), BD5/2 = 
Belt/drum (5mm/2mm), SD = Auger/sieve, HD = Hand deboned 
hindquarters with tail and back trimmed
oxidation of myoglobin to brown metmyoglobin. The HunterLab 
a values were higher (P>0.05) for BD2 and BD5 than HD patties, 
but lower than the HunterLab a values of SD meat. HunterLab 
b values were higher (P<0.05) for HD meat than patties from 
MDCM. Analysis of variance for storage time as a main effect 
indicated that HunterLab L values of raw meat were lower 
(P<0.05) on day 0 (48.87) than the other storage days (50.30 
day 3, 49.82 day 7) with no difference among them.
The HunterLab a values were not different between day 0 
(10.47) and day 3 (10.06), but were different from day 7
(8.85) . This could be due to the oxidation of red 
oxymyoglobin into brown metmyoglobin. There was no difference 
in Hunterlab b values with increased storage periods.
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Cookloss
Percentages of cookloss are reported in table 3.6.
Table 3.6 Least-squares means and standard error for percent 
cookloss






SEM&-e 'n— _t ___.-T. 0.54a~c Means in the same column with common superscripts are not 
different (P <0.05).
XBD2 = Belt/drum (2 mm), BD5 = Belt/drum (5 mm), BD5/2 =
Belt/drum (5mm/2mm), SD = Auger/sieve, HD = Hand deboned 
hindquarters with tail and back trimmed.
SD deboned meat had the lowest (P<0.05) cookloss compared 
with HD and BD meat. Cookloss is caused by the loss of fat 
and moisture during cooking. It is possible that the more 
finely textured mince had a structure that resulted in the 
retention of water and compensated for the loss of fat more 
than coarser particles. Similar cookloss results were 
reported by Acton (1972) who concluded that finely ground 
thigh meat had lower cookloss and higher binding strength than 
coarsely ground meat. There was no difference (P>0.05) in 
cookloss between HD meat and BD MDCM. Analysis of variance of 
storage as main effect showed that cookloss for day 0 was 
higher (P<0.05) than the rest of the storage period.
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Oxidative stability
Figure 3.1 displays the effects of storage tine on TBA 
values of raw patties. TBA values are indicative of decreased 
oxidative stability. TBA values increased with increased 
storage tine, with the exception of BD5/2, which showed a 
decrease in TBA after day 3. TBARS values of HD neat were 
changed the least with storage, while BD2 meat had the highest 
TBA values. Schnell et al. (1974) indicated that particle 
size of MDCM influenced TBA values, with smaller particle 
sizes inducing greater TBA values. However, SD MDCM did not 
conform to this, in spite of the fact that SD mince was 
finerthan any of the deboning methods. Other researchers 
showed that TBA values at day 0 were several times less than 
those reported in this study (Dawson et al., 1990, Barbut et 
al., 1990), but those evaluations were on MDCM that was not 
fabricated into patties. During mechanical mixing and 
forming, oxygen from air is incorporated into meat that 
enhances the process of lipid oxidation (Dawson et al., 1990).
Kramer shear and tensile force values
Kramer shear and tensile force values are listed in table 
3.7. Patties made from BD5 MDCM exhibited the highest 
(P<0.05) shear values which was almost twice as much as those 
of the other treatments. This might be attributed to large 
size of meat particles that resulted from deboning through a 
5 mm perforations and maintained greater integrity of the
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muscle fibers. Kramer shear force values for BD2, BD5/2 and 
SD meat patties were not different (P<0.05), but lower than 
the HD patties. Analysis of variance of storage as a main 
effect showed that Kramer shear force for day 0 (1.65 kg/g) 
patties was higher than day 3 (1.52 kg/g) , day 7 (1.42 kg/g), 
and day 10 (1.53 kg/g) patties.
Table 3.7 Least-squares means and standard error for Kramer 
shear and tensile shear values of cooked patties







SD 1. 20c 0.121s
HD 1. 38b 0.123s
SEMa-a _ — —___ 0.04 0.003
different (P <0.05).
1BD2 = Belt/drum (2 mm), BD5 = Belt/drum (5 mm), BD5/2 =
Belt/drum (5mm/2mm), SD = Auger/sieve, HD = Hand deboned 
hindquarters with tail and back trimmed.
Tensile strength values of SD and HD patties were higher 
(P<0.05) than the BD patties, with no difference (P>0.05) 
among the BD tensile shear values. Acton (1972) concluded 
that bind was higher with more finely ground thigh meat. 
The tensile shear values of SD meat agreed with the results 
obtained by Acton (1972). However, BD meat had different 
meat particle sizes and had similar tensile strength. This 
disagreement could be explained by the fact that in the Acton 
(1972) study salt was added and mechanical mixing was used to
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extract salt soluble proteins prior to molding into a meat 
loaf. Analysis of variance of storage time as a main effect 
showed that tensile shear force values of day 10 (0.122 
kg/cm2) were higher than the other days with no difference 
between day 3 and day 7.
Conclusion
The type of deboner influenced the characteristics of 
MDCM. It appears that belt and drum deboners equipped with 
2mm drum produced MDCM that contained calcium at levels below 
those allowed by USDA. However, MDCM had a high fat content 
and heme pigments, which contributed to decreased oxidative 
stability. Proper handling of MDCM by quick freezing and 
storage at temperatures lower than -18 C could help stabilize 
the oxidative state of MDCM.
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CHAPTER IV
COLOR, OXIDATIVE STABILITY, AND TEXTURE OF WASHED AND 
UNWASHED MECHANICALLY DEBONED CHICKEN MEAT WITH 1% AQUEOUS 
CITRIC ACID OR KENA PRIOR TO DEBONING
45
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Introduction
Mechanically deboned chicken meat (MDCM) has been used in 
processed meat products since the early 1960's (Schuler, 
1985) . However, flavor instability and lipid oxidation during 
storage have been considered to be the primary causes of 
quality deterioration (Froning and Johnson, 1973; Froning, 
1976; Moerck and Ball, 1974). The aeration of the finely 
comminuted MDCM during deboning contributes to its oxidative 
instability, which is aggravated by high levels of unsaturated 
fatty acids and low levels of natural tocopherols (Dawson and 
Gartner, 1983) . In addition, heme and heme pigments from bone 
marrow are mixed with the meat and catalyze the autoxidation 
of the lipids in MDCM. Lee et al. (1975) concluded that 
hemoproteins are the predominant catalysts in lipid oxidation 
of MDCM.
Different additives have been used to enhance the 
stability of MDCM. MacNiel et al. (1973) reported that the 
addition of rosemary extract, citric acid and butylated 
hydroxyanisole (BHA) to MDCM was effective in maintaining 
flavor stability. Moerck and Ball (1974) found that the 
addition of 0.01% of a mixture made up of 20% BHA, 6% 
propylgallate, and 4% citric acid mixer to MDCM was effective 
in reducing oxidation. Froning (1973) reported that 
polyphosphates may be effective in the prevention of oxidation 
during deboning by acting as metal-sequestering agents. Other 
scientists have tried to maintain the stability of MDCM by
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washing treatments to remove the heme pigments and reduce fat 
content. Hernandez et al. (1986) reported that washing MDCM 
in phosphate buffer at pH 8.0 was most effective for the 
reduction of redness when compared with washing at pH 6.4, 
6.8, and 7.2. Dawson et al. (1989) reported that washing MDCM 
in a sodium bicarbonate solution (pH 8.0) resulted in 
reduction of meat redness as compared with tap water and 
acetate buffer and that three washing cycles resulted in a 
large reduction of fat from MDCM.
The objective of our study was to investigate the effect 
of presoaking in either one percent citric or Kena solutions 
prior to deboning of chicken hindquarters on color, oxidative 
stability and textural properties of washed and unwashed MDCM.
Materials and Methods 
Source of chicken
Fresh chicken hindquarters (45.5 kg) were bagged on ice 
in insulated containers and shipped by bus (6-7 h) from a 
commercial processor (ConAgra, Natchitoches, LA) in north 
Louisiana. Chicken meat temperature was checked upon arrival 
and ranged from 3-6 C. The hindquarters were kept on ice and 
refrigerated overnight at 4.4 C. Figure 1 outlines the 
pilot plant processing scheme.
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chicken hindquarters
soak 20 min in either with 1% citric acid or Kena Hand deboned tail and back trimmed
Ground (25.4 mm plate) and deboned (Baader 697, 2 mm drum) Ground (3.175 mm plate)
water wash (4.4 C) 15 min
centrifuge 2300 x g 15 min
sodium bicarbonate (0.5%) wash (4.4 C)
centrifuge 2300 x g 15 min
pump 31.8 kg water (26.7 C) centrifuge 2300 x g 12 min pump fat from centrifuge basket
water wash (4.4 C)
centrifuge 2300 x g 15 min
  meat tempered (1.1 C) and formed --------------into patties (113.5 g) using Hollymatic patty forming machine
Figure 4.1 Flow diagram of the pilot plant washing of mechanically separated and hand deboned chicken hindquarters
15 min
15 min
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Mechanical separation
Each hundred pound (45.45 kg) batch was randomly 
assigned to one of three treatments. The hindquarters were 
soaked in 1% citric acid (CA), in 1% Kena (KE), or unsoaked 
and hand deboned (HD). The soaking media (4.4 C) was 
constantly circulated during 20 min of soaking. After 
soaking, the chicken hind quarters were drained for minutes 
by, ground through a 25.4 mm plate (Weiler grinder model 
978, Whitewater, WI), and mechanically deboned in a Baader 
mechanical separator model 697 (New Bedford, MA) with a 2-mm 
drum.
Hand deboning
The unsoaked hindquarters were separated into two leg 
quarters and the back and tail were removed. The meat and 
skin were separated by hand from bone and then ground 
(Hobart, model 84145, Troy, Ohio) together through a 3.2 mm 
plate. The MDCM and HD were divided into two batches which 
were assigned to either unwashed or washed treatments.
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Washing procedures
Two batches of 12 kg MDCM or HD were washed separately 
at 4.4 C in three successive washings of 3:1 w/w tap water 
(pH 8.3), 0.5% sodium bicarbonate solution, and tap water. 
The meat was agitated for 15 min with the aqueous phase in a 
paddle meat mixer (Butcher Boy, model 150, LOS Angeles, CA). 
The meat slurry from each washing was pumped (Simar Pumps 
Inc., model M40, Minneapolis, MN) into a basket centrifuge 
(Bock model FP605, Toledo, Ohio) lined with a multifilament 
skirt (150ji, Micron Industries, Toledo, Ohio) running at 
1600 rpm (2300xg) to remove excess water during 15 min 
centrifugation. The meat temperature and pH after each 
washing procedure were recorded.
Defatting procedure
Fat removal was performed following the removal of the 
excess bicarbonate wash solution. The centrifugation process 
caused the layering of fat on top of the washed meat. Warm 
tap water (31.8 kg) at 26.6 C was pumped into the basket 
while the centrifuge was running at 1600 rpm. The 
centrifugation was continued for 10 min after which the fat 
layer dropped to the bottom of the skirt and was pumped out. 
The remaining fat that adhered on the meat surface was 
removed from the fat-meat interface by hand using a plastic 
scraper.
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Forming and storage
The washed and unwashed meat was tempered to 1.1 C and 
formed into round 113.5 g patties (Hollymatic model 54, 
Countryside, IL). The patties were placed on 13x13 cm waxed 
patty paper (Hollimatic, countryside, IL) and wrapped 
(8/bag) in labeled polyethylene bags (Koch, Kansas City, MO) 
and stored on trays at 4.4 C for 0, 3, or 7 days.
Cooking method
Four patties from each washed and unwashed treatment 
were randomly selected at the end of each storage period (0, 
3, 7 days). Each patty was identified, weighed raw and 
placed on a 1 cm high stainless steel round rack in a 21 cm 
aluminum foil pie plate and oven baked (Hotpoint, model 
HN6205, Chicago, IL) for 35 min at 190.6 C to an internal 
temperature of 82±2 C. The plates were randomly placed in 
the oven to reduce any effects of uneven cooking. The baked 
patties were covered with waxed paper (Reynolds CutRite, 
Reynolds Metal Co., Richmond, VA) and cooled 20 min to room 
temperature (20 C) before further evaluation.
Evaluation of tristimulus color par«n»tftT»3 CL a b)
Two patties from each washed and unwashed treatment 
were randomly selected at the end of each storage period (0, 
3, 7 days) for color determination by HunterLab Labscan II
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spectrocolorimeter (Hunter Associates Laboratory, Inc., 
Reston, VA). The unit was standardized with HunterLab color 
white plate standard LS-14037. HunterLab L, a, and b values 
were measured on raw and baked patties. The average of three 
readings was recorded for each patty which was rotated 90 
degrees between each reading.
Measurements of texture profiles
Kramer shear value and tensile strength were measured 
to evaluate the texture profile of the meat patties. For 
Kramer shear value measurements, a 5 cm x 7 cm piece was 
cut from the center of the patty, weighed and sheared by 
Kramer cell attached to an Instron Universal Testing 
Instrument (model 4501, Canton, MA) with a 500 kg load cell 
and crosshead speed of 100 mm/min. Two baked patties from 
each washed and unwashed treatment were evaluated. The peak 
force (kg) required to shear the meat sample was divided by 
sample weight to report the Kramer shear force value as kg 
force/g meat. For tensile strength measurements, a 3.8 cm x 
7.6 cm piece was cut from the center of the cooled baked 
patty. The thickness of each piece was measured by digital 
calipers before being evaluated by the procedure outlined by 
Gillett et al. (1978). The tensile attachment was mounted 
on an Instron Universal Testing Instrument (model 4501, 
Canton, MA) with a 500 kg cell and crosshead speed of 50 
mm/min. The force required to separate the baked meat was
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divided by the cross section area of the center slice of the 
patty to report the tensile strength as kg force/cm2.
Chemical analysis
At each storage period, one patty from each wash 
treatment was randomly selected. Fat and moisture content 
of the fresh sample were measured in duplicate using rapid 
microwave procedures (AVP80 and Automatic Extraction System, 
CEM Corporation, Mathews, NC). Another patty was randomly 
chosen, vacuum packed (Westglen, Los Angeles,CA) in 3-mil 
vacuum pouches (Koch, Kansas City, MO) with oxygen 
permeation rate of 0.6 cc at 0 C and water vapor permeation 
rate of 0.6 g at 37.8 C. The pouches were stored at -23.3 C 
for oxidative stability, protein, ash, total iron, calcium, 
and phosphorus determination. Protein was determined by 
Kjeldahl block digestion (AOAC, 1984). Ash was determined 
according to AOAC procedures (1984). Oxidative stability 
was evaluated by the 2-thiobarbituric acid (TBA) test 
(Tarladgis et al., 1960).
Total iron, calcium, and phosphorus of wet ashed 
samples digested with perchloric and nitric acid (Schricker 
et al., 1982) were determined by inductively coupled plasma 
spectrophotometry (Leeman Labs Inc., Lowell, MA).
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Statistical analysis
The experiment was designed as a split-plot with three 
replications. The type of soaking solution was treated as 
the main plot; and the washing treatment as the sub-plot.
The model used is given as the following:
Ywi= M + *i + Pj(*i) + Yk + P*Yjk(«i) + 5i + + (Y*8)n
+ (a*Y*8)iki + cijkl
where n — overall mean; a = soaking treatment; p = 
replication; y = washing treatment; 6 = day of storage; 
and eijkl = residual error.
Models were fit and Least Squares Means were estimated using 
the General Linear Models Procedure of SAS (SAS, 1989). 
Least-squares means were separated using appropriate post- 
ANOVA GLM F-tests and considered to be different when p(F0 < 
F crit) < 0.05. Results of the statistical analysis are given 
in the appendix tables 4.1 - 4.9.
Results and Discussion 
Meat pH
Table 4.1 shows the pH values of washed and unwashed 
hand deboned chicken meat.
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Table 4.1 Least-squares means and standard errors for 
pH values of washed and unwashed deboned meat_____________
Treatment Unwashed Washed
1% Citric1 6.20° 8.4 0ab
1% Kena1 6.85a 8.56a
Hand deboned 6.59b 8.19b
SEM
!£ -£  J  _  . i_ i~  ____________
0.07 0.09
a"c Means in the same column with common superscripts are not 
different (P <0.05)
^oak solution before mechanical deboning
Unwashed MDCM from hindquarters that had been soaked in 
Kena had the highest (P£.05) pH value while unwashed MDCM from 
the citric acid soaking had the lowest (P<.05) pH value. 
Unwashed hand deboned chicken meat had an intermediate pH 
value (6.59). The differences in pH of MDCM could be 
attributed to the soaking solutions where the Kena soaking 
medium was alkaline and the citric acid solution was acidic. 
Washing of the meat increased the pH of meat from deboning 
treatments. This increase in meat pH could be attributed to 
the influence of sodium bicarbonate in the washing procedure. 
This pH increase has been noted elsewhere by Dawson et al. 
(1989), Shahidi et al. (1992), Yang and Froning (1994) who 
reported that washing MDCM with 0.5% sodium bicarbonate 
increased the pH of the washed meat.
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Yield
Mechanically deboned hindquarter yields for CA and KE 
were 78.19% and 73.08% (Table 4.2).
Table 4.2 Least-squares means and standard errors for yield 





1% Citric3 78.19“ 30.57"
1% Kena3 73.08“ 30.26“
Hand deboned 53.62b 29.62“
SEM4-6 w___— ■ ..i- _____ 1.66 1.47
different (P <0.05)
1Deboning yield=deboned meat weight/hindquarter weight*100 
2Washing yield=washed meat weight/hindquarter weight*100 
3soak solution before mechnical deboning
The variation in yield could be attributed either to 
variation in initial raw materials, deboner setting or both 
(Froning, 1976, Barbut 1989). Hand deboned yield was about 
30% lower than the MDCM. This difference could be accounted 
for by the removal of the tail and back and incomplete removal 
of meat and tissue that remained attached to the bones after 
the hand separation of meat. The results were consistent with 
those reported in Chapter III. Mechanical deboning recovers 
the residual meat attached to bone after hand deboning and 
incorporates the marrow contents in the MDCM, resulting in an 
increase in deboning yields (Froning, 1976, Dawson and 
Gartner, 1983). Washing of hand deboned and MDCM resulted in 
further decreased yields, which could be due to the reduction 
of the fat content, the loss of water soluble proteins and,
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possibly, some losses of myofibrillar proteins. The average 
yield of washed meat as wet-weight was 30.2%, which was higher 
than pilot plant studies conducted by Dawson et al. (1989) who 
reported a yield of 13.5%. Equipment modifications could 
possibly improve the yield of washed meat. The use of a 
mixing tank with a cone shaped bottom and connected directly 
to a pump would help recover some of the meat that remained in 
the meat mixer that was used. The use of a multi-stage 
horizontal centrifuge equipped with different size screens 
would facilitate recovery of some of the mince suspended in 
the wash water that could be re-incorporated into washed MDCM.
Proximate analysis of raw meat patties
Table 4.3 shows the proximate analysis of the raw 
patties. Washed meat patties had higher moisture and lower 
fat than the unwashed meat patties (Pi.05). Similar results 
were observed by Shahidi et al. (1992), Dawson et al. (1989), 
Dawson et al. (1988), and Ball et al. (1984). Ball et al. 
(1984) attributed the increase in moisture of meat to the 
shift of pH away from the myofibrillar isoelectric pH. Hamm 
(1960) explained that as the pH moves away from the 
isoelectric pH, repulsion occurs between proteins of like 
charges, which, in turn, increases the interstitial spaces 
and helps retain more water. Hand deboned, unwashed ground 
meat had higher (Pi.05) moisture, lower fat, and higher 
protein than the unwashed MDCM patties from the soaking 
treatments.
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Table 4.3 Least-squares means and standard errors for
proximate analysis components (%) of raw patties___________
Treatment Moisture Fat Protein Ash
Unwashed
1% Citric1 64.9f 20. la 15.3b 0.60b
1% Kena1 65. 6e 18.8b 15. 4b 0. 67°
Hand deboned 68.2d 14. 5C 18.4a 0.66a
Washed
1% Citric1 86. 0b 3. 5d 10. ld 0.54°
1% Kena1 86.8a 3.3® 9. 6d 0.39d
Hand deboned 82.7C 5.7f 11.3C 0.14®
SEM 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13
a_I Means in the same column with common 
different (P <0.05)
1Soak solution before deboning
superscripts are not
The ash <of unwashed HD and MDCM were not different
(Pi.05). Fat of washed MDCM patties was lower than the
unwashed meat. However, washed MDCM patties had lower fat
than the hand deboned washed control patties. HD and MDCM
washed meat had lower protein than that of the unwashed meat. 
The loss of protein could be partly due to the extraction of 
the water soluble sarcoplasmic proteins, including the heme 
pigments (Dawson et al. 1989, Shahidi et al. 1992, Yang and 
Froning, 1994). The ash content of the washed HD patties and 
KE MDCM patties were lower than the washed CA MCDM patties 
(P£.05). This did not agree with the findings of Dawson et 
al. (1989), who found that washing resulted in concentration 
of ash and attributed this phenomenon to fact that the denser 
ash would be collected with the meat during centrifugation.
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Phosphorus, calcium, and total iron
The phosphorus, calcium, and total iron contents of 
washed and unwashed meat patties are shown in table 4.4.
Table 4.4 Least-squares means and standard errors for
phosphorus, calcium, and total iron content in raw patties
Treatment P (ppm) Ca (ppm) Fe (ppm)
Unwashed
1% Citric1 1750b 793c 49.90*
1% Kena1 1896“ 827° 49.80*
Hand deboned 1553° 149d 15.58cd
Washed
1% Citric1 1084d 1601® 34.40b
1% Kena1 981° 1431b 21.60°
Hand deboned 394f 128d 7.55d
SEMa-r ..__•• ■— > _  ..I. _______ 33 60 3.06a_I Means in the same column with common superscripts are not 
different (P <0.05)
xSoak solution before mechanical deboning
The phosphorus in patties made from washed HD, CA and KE was 
lower (Pi.05) than patties from the respective unwashed 
treatments. Washing of both HD and MDCM might have resulted 
in the loss of some phosphorous compounds in the wash water. 
HD washed and unwashed meat patties had lower phosphorus 
content than washed and unwashed CA and KE MDCM patties. The 
increase in phosphorous content could be associated with the 
incorporation of bone fragments into the meat during 
mechanical deboning. Unwashed KE meat patties had phosphorus 
content higher (Pi.05) than CA meat patties which might be the 
result of retention of phosphorous compounds from the Kena
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soaking solutions prior to deboning. Kena (Rhone-Poulnec 
Basic Chemicals, Shelton, CT) is a commercial product that is 
made from a mixture of polyphosphates. Calcium content 
increased with washing of CA and KE MDCM, but remained 
unchanged with HD ground meat (Pi.05). Dawson et al (1989) 
explained that the increase in ash content of washed MDCM was 
the result of centrifugation that caused the denser ash 
components to be collected with the washed meat. The ash in 
that study was determined by difference. It was expected that 
the calcium and phosphorus content of meat in this study would 
follow similar trends. However, that was not true because the 
phosphorus content decreased after washing while the calcium 
content increased after the same process. The decrease in 
phosphorous might be due the loss of soluble cellular 
phosphorous in the washing water. HD washed and unwashed meat 
had lower iron content than the MDCM treatments (Pi.05). 
Washing of HD and MDCM reduced the total iron content which 
could be attributed to the removal of heme and heme pigments. 
However, washed KE MDCM had lower iron content than washed CA. 
The presoaking in Kena might have increased the ionic strength 
of the wash aqueous phase and resulted in extraction of iron- 
containing compounds.
Raw patties color
Patties from hand deboned unwashed meat had higher 
(Pi.05) HunterLab L (lightness) values and lower (Pi.05) a 
(redness) values than the MDCM (Table 4.5). This was
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Table 4.5 Least-squares means and standard errors for 
HunterLab L, a, and b values of raw patties
Treatment L a b
Unwashed
1% Citric1 45.76® 8.99b 10 . 51d
1% Kena1 43.26f 9.73“ 10.21®
Hand deboned 56. 65d 7.44° 12.41°
Washed
1% Citric1 65.63c 3.09® 12.55C
1% Kena1 66.42b 2.81f 13.13b
Hand deboned 70.05“ 3.75d 14.45“
SEMa-t ____ ■ ' . 0.23 0.08 0.08
different (P <0.05)
1Soak solution before mechanical deboning
probably due to the incorporation of heme and heme pigments 
from the bone marrow during mechanical separation (Froning et 
al., 1973; Froning and Johnson, 1973; Cunningham and 
Mugler, 1973; Lee et al.,1975). Incorporation of heme and heme 
pigments from morrow is also supported by the fact that MDCM 
had higher total iron than hand deboned meat. Soaking of whole 
legquarters prior to mechanical separation in either 1% citric 
acid (CA) or 1% kena solution (KE) prior to deboning had an 
effect on color of MDCM unwashed meat. Patties from CA had 
higher HunterLab L values and lower HunterLab a values than 
KE. This could be attributed to either soaking, fat content 
or both. MDCM obtained from citric acid presoaked legquarters 
had 20.1% fat as compared with 18.8% for MDCM from the kena 
presoaked treatment.
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Washing of hand and mechanically separated chicken meat 
increased (Pi.05) the lightness and decreased (Pi.05) its 
redness. This is in agreement with the findings of several 
published studies. Ball and Montejano (1984) concluded that 
the total pigment of chicken thigh meat could be reduced by 
73-88% when washed by water and 0.5% sodium bicarbonate. 
Dawson et al. (1988) reported that washing with 0.5% sodium 
bicarbonate made the mechanically deboned chicken meat lighter 
in color. Elkalifa et al. (1988) found that washing flaked 
dark turkey meat with 0.03 H potassium phosphate reduced the 
meat redness. Patties made from hand deboned washed ground 
meat had higher HunterLab L values than the MDCM patties 
obtained from hind quarters presoaked in either citric or 
kena. However, HunterLab a values of washed HD meat were 
higher than both washed meat from the presoaking treatments. 
Washing increased the b (yellowness) when compared to the 
unwashed meat.
HunterLab L values (Figure 4.2) did not change with 
storage at 4 C. HunterLab a values (Figure 4.3) showed a 
tendency to decrease with increasing storage time.
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Figure 4.2 Effect of storage time on HunterLab L values of raw patties made from 
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Figure 4.3 Effect of storage time on HunterLab a values of raw patties made from 
washed and unwashed meat
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Thiobarbituric acid values
Thiobarbituric acid values (TBA) of unwashed neat 
treatments were higher (Pi.05) than the washed treatments 
(Table 4.6). Washing of MDCM meat had reduced the fat content 
and resulted in reduced TBA values. Besides, washing reduced 
the heme and nonheme iron that might have decreased oxidative 
stability.
Table 4.6 Least-squares means and standard errors for 
thiobarbituric acid (TBA) values (mg malondialdehyde/kg 




1% Kena1 2. llb
Hand deboned 0.94e
Washed
1% Citric1 1. 6 6 c
1% Kena1 1. 31d
Hand deboned 1.00e
SEM
a-e if__i _  i . u > . __________________ -»_____ __  * j_u ____ _____ i i ' o
 
I 
• 1 o 1 *>
.
1 1. 1 t 1 1 I 1 1 1 I-s_e Means in the same column with common superscripts are not 
different (P <0.05)
1Soak solution before mechanical deboning
Washed KE patties had lower (Pi.05) TBA value than washed 
CA patties. Hand deboned ground meat had lower (Pi.05) TBA 
values than the MDCM, but there was no difference (Pi.05) 
between the two presoaking treatments. Previous studies have 
shown that the utilization of MDCM in sausages and other 
formed products would increase TBA values (Froning and 
Johnson, 1973; Dhillon and Maurer, 1975). TBA values (Figure
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4.4) of washed HD and CA meat increased with increasing 
storage time while TBA values decreased for KE washed meat. 
This was probably due to the effect of Kena that may have 
enhanced the oxidative stability of MDCM. Froning (1973) 
observed that chilling of spent hen in 6% polyphosphate 
increased flavor stability of mechanically deboned fowl and 
attributed the enhanced oxidative stability to the effect of 
polyphosphates that may have acted as metal-sequestering 
agents. TBA values of unwashed meat increased with increasing 
storage time with the exception of TBA values of CA unwashed 
meat that decreased after the third day of storage.
Percent cookloss
The washed meat patties had lower percent cookloss 
(Pi.05) than unwashed meat patties (Table 4.7). This was 
partly due to the difference in fat content of uncooked 
patties. Washed meat patties had lower fat content than 
unwashed meat. HD washed and unwashed meat patties had lower 
(Pi.05) percent cookloss than CA and KE, which could be due to 
lower moisture content prior to baking. Patties from unwashed 
CA had higher (Pi.05) percent cookloss than that of unwashed 
KE patties, which could be attributed to the polyphosphates in 
Kena. Polyphosphates help bind water and decrease cooking 
loss (Hamm, 1960; Craig et al., 1991). There was a
difference in cookloss in washed meat patties of CA and KE 
with KE having a higher cookloss.
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1% Citric1 49. lla
1% Kena1 47.52b




Hand deboned 31. 29f
SEMJ-! u___ —■!'- j.1-___—_•»__ 0.35a_i Means in the same column with common superscripts are not 
different (P <0.05)
1Soak solution before mechanical deboning
Cooked patties color
Cooked patties from HD unwashed ground meat had higher 
(P£.05) HunterLab L values than those from MDCM (Table 4.8). 
Baked unwashed MCDM patties from CA had higher HunterLab L 
values than unwashed MDCM patties from KE. HunterLab a values 
of unwashed baked HD were not different (Pi.05) than those of 
the MDCM treatments. Washing increased (Pi.05) HunterLab L 
values and decreased (Pi.05) HunterLab a values of the cooked 
hand deboned and MDCM patties. Similar findings were obtained 
by Dawson et al. (1989) who reported that washing of MDCM 
increased L values by 14% and decreased a values by 49%, 
attributing this change to reduction of water-soluble 
myoglobin and hemoglobin. The HunterLab b color values of 
baked patties made from washed MDCM and hand deboned meat
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Table 4.8 Least squares means and standard errors for 
HunterLab L, a, and b values of cooked patties
Treatment L a b
Unwashed
1% Citric1 38.84° 4.66b 11.02d
1% Kena1 37.48f 4.96“ 10.68°
Hand deboned 52.20d 4.87“b 16.07b
Washed
1% Citric1 58.50° 2.19d 15.23°
1% Kena1 60.90b 1.91* 15.80b





:Soak solution before mechanical deboning
were higher (P£.05) than the baked patties made from unwashed 
meat.
x-rmmnr shear and tensile force values
Baked patties made from the washed meat had higher Kramer 
shear force values (Pi.05) than the unwashed ones (Table 4.9). 
This might be attributed to washing which removed water- 
soluble proteins and increased the concentration of the 
myofibrillar proteins (Lee, 1984). Froning and Johnson (1973) 
reported that the removal of sarcoplasmic proteins enhanced 
the bind of MDCM. The washed KE patties had the highest 
Kramer shear force. In spite of the fact that KE pH values 
(8.56) were not different than those of CA (8.40), KE had a 
higher pH in absolute value for pH which could have 
contributed to enhanced bind. Janky and Froning (1975)
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concluded that higher pH enhanced the textural properties of
mechanically deboned turkey meat.
Table 4.9 Least-squares means and standard errors for Kramer 






1% Citric1 0.73c 0.094b
1% Kena1 0.74c 0.078°
Hand deboned 0.78° 0.097b
Hashed
1% Citric1 1.33b 0 .107a
1% Kena1 1.53" 0.074c
Hand deboned 1.23d 0.095b
SEM 0.040 0.003
a‘c Means in the same column with common superscripts are not 
different (P <0.05)
1Soak solution before mechanical deboning
The tensile force was not enhanced by washing for KE and 
HD. There were no differences between the different 
treatments of unwashed meat patties, and their respective 
unwashed meat patties except for CA. However, washed and 
unwashed meat patties from KE had lower tensile shear force 
values than those from CA and HD. This might be attributed 
to the reduction of test sensitivity. According to Instron 
tecnical support, the 500 kg load cell loses its sensitivity 
when values are below 1 kg, which is considered below the 
range of normal error tolerance.
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Conclusion
Washing increased moisture, decreased the redness and 
reduced the fat of MDCM. The TBA values of raw washed meat 
patties were lower than the unwashed meat and may be due to 
the reduction of fat, soaking in citric acid or kena, or a 
combination of soaking and washing. Total iron and phosphorus 
were reduced by washing, but total calcium was increased, 
which would prompt further and more detailed investigations. 
Washing increased the Kramer shear force, with Kena soaked 
washed meat having higher shear force than the other 
treatments. The technique of washing MDCM could be used on an 
industrial scale to produce low fat meat that could be used in 
formed products. Low yield is a main disadvantage of this 
process. However, this could be overcome by adjustments in 
the centrifugation system that might increase recovery of 
tissue protein.
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LABORATORY STUDIES OF PRESOAKING AND WASHING ON MDCM AND 
WASH MEDIA CHARACTERISTICS
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Introduction
The process of color modification and fat reduction of 
mechanically deboned chicken meat (MDCM) has received much 
attention from poultry meat scientists. Ball et al. (1984) 
modified a surimi process to wash broiler thigh meat, which 
resulted in reduction of heme pigments. Elkhalifa et al.
(1988) evaluated the preferential extraction of myoglobin and 
hemoglobin from dark turkey meat using different buffer 
solutions. Yang and Froning (1994) studied protein 
functionality in alkali and nonalkali surimi processes of 
MDCM. The researchers concluded that 0.5% sodium bicarbonate 
washing solution provided more heme pigment extraction and 
resulted in whiter meat, but adversely affected protein 
functionality. Dawson et al., (1989) using the surimi process 
devised by Ball et al. (1984), studied reduction of fat and 
color pigments from MDCM and found that washing of MDCM 
reduced fat and increased lightness. In our previous study 
detailed in chapter IV, a pilot-plant scale study on reduction 
of fat and heme pigments from MDCM indicated that presoaking 
with Kena prior to deboning enhanced the oxidative stability 
of the washed meat. Kena is a commercial blend of sodium 
polyphosphate and sodium tripolyphosphate (Rhone-Poulenc Basic 
Chemicals, Shelton, CT) . In most of the studies, there was an 
increase in moisture content in washed meat and extensive loss 
of protein in the wash media. Usually, only the final washed 
meat product was evaluated even though the process of heme
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pigments included several washing steps. The objectives of 
this study were to investigate, on a controlled laboratory 
basis, the effects of presoaking and consecutive washing on 
color and oxidative stability of washed MDCM and to evaluate 
the composition of wash media, including protein, phosphorous, 
calcium and iron content.
Material and Methods 
Source of chicken
Fresh chicken hind quarters (27.24 kg) were selected at 
a commercial processor (Sanderson Farms, Hammond, LA). The 
hind quarters were bagged on ice in insulated containers and 
transported (1 h) to LSU Agricultural Center. Chicken meat 
temperature upon arrival ranged from 3-6 C. The hindquarters 
were kept on ice and refrigerated overnight at 4.4 C.
Mechanical separation
Each fifty pound (22.7 kg) batch was assigned randomly to 
one of four treatments. The hindquarters were unsoaked (U) or 
soaked in 1% citric acid (CA), 1% Kena (KE), or deionized
water (W). The soaking media (4.4 C) was constantly 
circulated during 20 min of soaking. The chicken hindquarters 
were taken out of the soak medium, and placed in plastic 
containers for a few minutes to drain excess soak medium to 
the bottom of the container. The drained chicken hindquarters 
were divided into two lots. One lot was ground through a 25.4
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mm plate (Weiler grinder model 978, Whitewater, WI) and then 
mechanically deboned by auger/sieve mechanical separator 
equipped with a drum that had 0.25 mm slit openings (Paoli, 
model 23, Radford, IL). The second lot was hand deboned. The 
hindquarters were separated into two leg quarters and the back 
and tail were removed. The meat and skin were separated by 
hand from the bones and then ground together through a 3.2 mm 
plate (Hobart, model 84145, Troy, Ohio) before dividing into 
two batches, one without further comminution (HD) and the 
other that was passed through the mechanical separator (HM).
Washing procedures
Washing of meat and excess wash water removal was 
conducted in a cold room at 4.4 C using 250 cc wide-mouth 
Nalgene™ high-density polyethylene centrifuge bottles 
(catalogue No. 3121, Nalge Company, Rochester, NY). The meat 
was washed separately in three successive washings with 
deionized water (Wash 1), 0.5% sodium bicarbonate solution 
(Wash 2), and deionized water (Wash 3) of 3:1 wash media to 
meat (w/w, 4.4 C). About 60 g of meat from each of the 
presoak and deboning treatments were weighed into each of 
three centrifuge bottles, mixed with the aqueous phase with a 
glass stirring rod and agitated in a water bath for 15 min at
4.4 C. The bottles were centrifuged (International Equipment 
Co, model SBV, Neeham, HA) at the end of the agitation cycle 
at 2300 x g for 15 min. The fat was skimmed by a spatula.
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One bottle was removed after the first wash and its aqueous 
phase was decanted and filtered through four layers of cheese 
cloth to remove suspended fat particles. Aqueous samples for 
electrophoretic and chemical evaluation were stored at -23.3 
C in 2 ml cryogenic vials (Nalgene, Catalogue No 5000-0020, 
Rochester, NY) and 116 ml polypropylene specimen containers 
(VWR, catalogue No 15708-777, Westchester, PA). Washed meat 
samples were vacuum packed (Westglenn, Los Angeles,CA) in 3- 
mil vacuum pouches (Koch, Kansas city, HO) with oxygen 
permeation rate of 0.6 cc at 0 C and water vapor permeation 
rate of 0.6 g at 37.8 C and stored at -23.3 C for further 
analysis. Washing of meat in the remaining bottles was 
continued with sodium bicarbonate solution and the agitation 
and centrifugation schedule was repeated. A second bottle was 
selected and the aqueous phase after the second wash was 
decanted and filtered and then wash water and meat were stored 
as described for the first bottle contents. The third bottle 
was used for the third wash before decanting, centrifugation, 
and separation of meat and wash water as described before. 
The wash process was repeated on another set of three bottles. 
Meat and the aqueous phase from the corresponding wash 
sequences were combined. Meat pH from each bottle was 
recorded while color was evaluated on the combined meat. 
Unwashed meat from each presoak and deboning treatment was 
sampled for color evaluation and then stored in similar 
conditions similar to those of the washed meat.
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Evaluation of tristimulus color pwrainflters (L a b)
Color of unwashed meat and washed meat was evaluated at 
the completion of washing using a HunterLab Labscan II 
spectrocolorimeter (Hunter Associates Laboratory, Inc., 
Reston, VA). With an aperture opening of 44.5 mm, the unit 
was standardized with HunterLab color white plate standard No 
LS—14037. Heat samples were rotated 90 degrees between each 
of three reading and the average was recorded.
Chemical Analysis
Fat and moisture of the fresh samples were measured in 
duplicate with rapid microwave procedures (AVP80 and Automatic 
Extraction System, CEM Corporation, Mathews, NC). The 
remaining portion of washed and unwashed meat was vacuum 
packed (Westglenn, Los Angeles,CA) in 3-mil vacuum pouches 
(Koch, Kansas city, HO) with oxygen permeation rate of .6 cc 
at 0 C and water vapor permeation rate of 0.6 g at 37.8 C., 
and stored at -23.3 C for oxidative stability, protein, ash, 
total iron, calcium, and phosphorus determination. Protein 
was determined by Kjeldahl block digestion (AOAC, 1984). Ash 
was determined according to AOAC procedures (1984). Oxidative 
stability was evaluated by the 2-thiobarbituric acid (TBA) 
test (Tarladgis et al., 1960). Total iron, calcium, and 
phosphorus were determined by inductively coupled plasma 
spectrophotometry (Leeman Labs Inc., Lowell, HA) on wet ashed 
samples digested with perchloric and nitric acid (Schricker et 
al., 1982).
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SD8 gel electrophoresis
A meat sample of 2 g was homogenized (Virtis, model 
virtisshear, New York, NY) with 20 ml of 0.1 M sodium chloride 
and 0.02 M sodium phosphate solution at pH 7.0. The 
homogenate was then centrifuged at 15,000 x g for 15 min at
4.4 C. The supernatant was filtered through four layers of 
cheese cloth and collected. The sediment was suspended in 15 
ml of the same buffer and placed on ice for 30 min for further 
protein extraction prior to centrifugation at 15,000 x g for 
15 min. The supernatants that contained the low salt-soluble 
and water-soluble proteins from both separations were 
combined. The pellet was suspended in 20 ml of buffer for the 
unwashed, Wash 1, and Wash 2 meat and in 10 ml of buffer for 
meat of Wash 3. The suspended meat pellet, supernatant, and 
wash water samples were evaluated for protein content using 
BCA protein assay kit (Catalogue no 23235B, Pierce, Rockford, 
IL). The protein content of suspended meat pellet, 
supernatant, and wash aqueous phase was adjusted by dilution 
or concentration using lyophilization. Dilute samples were 
concentrated by freeze drying and diluted with 0.1 M sodium 
chloride ans 0.02 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) to obtain 
desired protein concentration (18-22 /xg//xl). Sodium dodecyl 
sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-page) was 
performed using Novex minicell (model Xcell II) with a Novex 
power supply model 3540 (Novex, San Diego, CA). A small 
sample of the protein extract was combined with an equal
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amount of tris-glycine SDS buffer (Novex, Catalogue No. 
LC2676) and incubated for 2 min at 85 C prior to loading on 
precast 1.5 mm thick and 4-20% gradient tris-glycine gels 
(Novex, catalogue no. EC60285,. San Diego, CA). Samples with 
a range of 18-22 ng/nl of protein were loaded on the resolving 
gels. Electrophoresis was conducted with constant 125 V and 
80-24 mA for 2 h. Molecular weight standards (Novex SeeBlue 
standards, catalogue no. LC5625, San Diego, CA) of myosin (250 
kd), BSA (98 kd), glutamic dehydrogenase (64 kd), alcohol 
dehydrogenase (50 kd), carbonic anhydrase (36 kd), myoglobin 
(30 kd), lysozyme (16 kd), aprotinin (6 kd), and insulin, B 
chain (4 kd) were used in control lanes to provide estimates 
of molecular weights of proteins in treatment samples. The 
gels were stained using colloidal Coomassie staining kit 
(Novex, catalogue no. LC6025, San Diego, CA), fixed with 
DryEase mini-gel dry system (Novex, catalogue no NI2383, San 
Diego, CA), mounted in frames (Novex, San Diego, CA) and at 
room temperature (15.6 C). Recommended manufacturers' 
procedures supplied with the staining, and fixing kits were 
followed.
Statistical analysis
The experiment was designed as a split-split-plot with 
three replications. The type of soaking solution was treated 
as the main plot; and the deboning and washing treatments as 
sub-plots. Models were fit and Least Squares Means were
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estimated using the General Linear Models Procedure of SAS 
(SAS, 1989). Least-squares means were separated using 
appropriate post-ANOVA GLM F-tests and considered to be 
different when p(F0 < Fcrit) < 0.05. Results of the statistical 
analysis are given in the appendix tables 5.1 - 5.15.
Results and Discussion 
Meat pH
Statistical analysis of main effects showed that meat 
presoaked in citric acid had the lowest (P<0.05) pH (6.88) and 
Kena presoaked meat had the highest pH (7.07) with no 
difference between the unsoaked and water soaked treatment (pH 
6.99, 7.02). Table 5.1 shows least square means of meat pH 
from unwashed and washed treatments. Washing increased 
(P<0.05) the pH of meat with consecutive washing cycles, 
starting with pH 6.35 for unwashed meat (Wash 0), 6.63 for 
Wash 1, 7.745 for Wash 2, and 7.52 for Wash 3. The pH of meat 
from Wash 1 was higher (P<0.05) than unwashed meat, with the 
exception of unsoaked HM. This could be explained by the fact 
that washing was successful in the removal of soluble proton 
donor compounds, such as lactic acid from cells disrupted 
during mechanical deboning, through washing. The pH of meat 
of the second wash (W2) also increased (P<0.05). This was 
caused by the second washing with 0.5% sodium bicarbonate 
solution which was alkaline (pH 9.0). Unwashed HG meat from 
citric acid presoaked legquarters had lower pH (P<0.05) than










Wash 1 PH Wash 2 PH Wash 3
Citric1
HG2 6.12cx 6.3 4dy 7.38bcz 7.44cz
HM3 6.18°" 6.38“* 7.14dy 7.4 lcz
MD4 6.43bw 6.67bc* 7.42bcy 7.65abz
Kena5
HG 6.4 0bx 6.74by 7 . 56abz 7.60bz
HM 6 . 32b* 6.61cy 7.4 6bz 7.48cz
MD 6 . 54aw 6.85abx 7.57aby 7.76“
Unsoaked
HG 6.38bx 6.7 6by 7.56abz 7.56bcz
HM 6. 32b3! 6.21** 7.3 0CZ 7.17dy
MD 6 . 57“ 6.92ay 7 . 48bz 7.59bcz
Water6
HG 6.3 6bx 6.68bcy 7.54abz 7 . 58bcz
HM 6.12cx 6.3 6dy 7.43bz 7.40cz
MD 6.48abw 6.92“ 7.60ay 7.73“
SEM 0.044 0.044 0.044 0.044
different (P <0.05)
w_zMeans in the same row with common superscripts are not
different (P <0.05)
xCitric = soaked in 1% citric acid
2HG = ground hand deboned legquarter meat
3HM = ground hand deboned legquarter and mechanically deboned
4MD = Mechanically deboned legquarter meat
5Kena = soaked in 1% kena
6Water = soaked in deionized water
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other presoaking treatments. This could be attributed to the 
incorporation of citric acid from presoak treatment into the 
meat. The pH of unwashed deboned meat from Kena presoaked 
legquarters was not different from the treatments from 
unsoaked and presoaked in deionized water deboned meat. The 
pH from deboning treatments was different (P<0.05), with pH of 
HM at 6.84, HG at 6.99 and MD at 7.13. This could be due to 
differences in meat composition that may have resulted during 
mechanical deboning.
Moisture content
Washing increased the moisture content of meat. Main 
effects in the statistical analysis showed that moisture 
content of meat from each of the wash treatments was increased 
(P<0.05), with unwashed meat having 69.58%, Wash 1 meat 
82.90%, Wash 2 meat 84.61%, and Wash 3 meat 88.36%. Similar 
results were observed by Shahidi et al. (1992), Dawson et al.
(1989), Dawson et al. (1988), and Ball et al. (1984), who 
evaluated the moisture content of washed meat after the last 
wash treatment. Ball et al. (1984) attributed the increase in 
moisture content of meat to the shift of pH away from the 
myofibrillar isoelectric pH. Table 5.2 shows least square 
means of moisture content of meat from the soak*wash*deboning 
interaction treatment combinations. Unsoaked Wash 0 HG and MD 
meat had higher (P<0.05) moisture than unsoaked Wash 0 HM 
meat. Moisture in citric soaked and water soaked HG, HM and
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Table 5.2 Least-squares means and standard error of moisture










HG2 69.77abx 79.67cy 81.35by NS>COo\.CO
HM3 69.33bv 82.62bx 86.48ay 89.93az
MD4 69. 71abx 84 . 85aby 86.33ay 89.98az
Kena5
HG 67.54bx 81. 00bcy 82 . 26bzy 84.59bz
HM 67.99bv 83 . 54abx 86.65ay 89.84az
MD 71.3 8abx 83 . 26by 85.33aby 89.44az
Unsoaked
HG 72.14ax 82 . 22by 83.2 0by 86.24bz
HM 69.19bx 82 . 97by 85. 09aby 89.71az
MD 71.78abx 85 . 83ay 86.73ay 89 . 70az
Water6
HG 68.23bx 81. 15bey 80.77by 85.71bz
HM 68.86bx 82 . 60by 84.99aby 90.54az
MD 69.08bx 85 . 05ay 86.13ay 89 . 70az
SEM 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.90
a_cMeans in the same column with common superscripts are not 
different (P <0.05)
x_zMeans in the same row with common superscripts are not
different (P <0.05)
xCitric = soaked in 1% citric acid
2HG = ground hand deboned legquarter meat
3HM = ground hand deboned legquarter and mechanically deboned
4MD = Mechanically deboned legquarter meat
5Kena = soaked in 1% kena
6Water = soaked in deionized water
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HD was not different. Moisture content of MDCM was influenced 
by the fat, moisture, and protein content (Schuler, 1985), 
with a negative correlation between moisture and fat since 
moisture percentage increased as fat decreased. The meat 
after Wash 1 from the unsoaked and water presoaked treatment 
had the highest (P<0.05) moisture content with citric 
presoaked HG having the lowest (P<0.05) moisture content after 
Wash 1. MD and HM meat after Wash 2 from unsoaked treatment 
had higher moisture than HG unsoaked meat. This was in 
agreement with Schuler (1985), who reported a positive 
correlation between moisture and protein and attributed it to 
the fact that during mechanical deboning, meat is finely 
comminuted causing the release of water-soluble proteins that 
bind water. Wash 3 meat had higher (P<0.05) moisture than 
Wash 0, Wash 1 and Wash 2.
Fat content
Table 5.3 shows the least square means of fat content in 
washed and unwashed meat. Fat of unwashed meat from all 
treatments was higher (P<0.05) than washed meat. This was due 
to the skimming of fat after each wash procedure. This was in 
agreement with Dawson et al. (1988) who reported that washing 
of mechanically deboned meat resulted in reduction of fat. 
Similar results were obtained in our previous study that was 
discussed in detail in chapter IV. Fat reduction was more
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Table 5.3 Least-squares 
in meat after each wash
means and standard error of fat (%)
Treatment Fat Fat Fat Fat
Wash 0 Wash 1 Wash 2 Wash 3
Citric1
HG2 13 . 67bz 6.90ay 6.57ay 6. 70ay
HM3 14 . 77abz 4 .17by 2.36“ 2 . 64bx
MD4 12.64bz 2.81cy 2.06cy 2 . 00by
Kena5
HG 15.71az 6.22ay 5.77aby 7.00ay
HM 15.65az 3.7 0bcy 2.21“ 3.2 lbxy
MD 14 . 70abz 3 . 07cy 3 .12cy 2 . 49by
Unsoaked
HG 11.07cz 4 . 79by 4.69by 5. 60ay
HM 13.98bz 3.90bcy 3.14cy 3 .13by
MD 13.93bz 2.12cy 2.10cy 2 . 45by
Water6
HG 14.35abz 5.9 laby 6. 63ay 6 .10ay
HM 14.68abz 4.09bcy 3 . 34bcxy 2.3 lbx
MD 13.56bz 2.32cy 2.25cy 2.54by
SEMA • 1 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.51
different (P <0.05)
x-zMeans in the same row with common superscripts are not different (P <0.05)
1Citric = soaked in 1% citric acid
2HG = ground hand deboned legquarter meat
3HM = ground hand deboned legquarter and mechanically deboned
4MD = Mechanically deboned legquarter meat
sKena = soaked in 1% kena
6Water = soaked in deionized water
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effective with HM and MD meat than HG meat. This could be 
attributed to particle size. Both HM and MD meat were 
mechanically deboned while HG meat was ground to larger 
particle sizes. Fat of smaller size would be more capable of 
floating during the agitation, centrifugation and skimming 
removal process. Fat removal in the present study and that 
reported in chapter IV was similar.
Protein content
Table 5.4 displays the protein content in washed and 
unwashed meat. Unwashed meat had higher (P<0.05) protein 
content than the washed meat with Wash 3 having the lowest 
protein content. This was due to the removal of sarcoplasmic 
proteins, including heme pigments, with each successive 
washing. This is in agreement with the results of Dawson et 
al. (1988), who reported low yield of washed meat. The 
authors attributed the reduction of yield to the loss of fat 
and protein in the wash aqueous phase. The absolute protein 
level of washed meat reported in chapter IV was higher than 
this study, which could be attributed to differences in batch 
size, deboning, washing and centrifugation systems used in the 
two studies. Dawson et al. (1989) reported low levels of 
protein and suggested that enhancement in equipment design 
could increase protein recovery.
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Table 5.4 Least-squares means and standard error of protein








HG2 15.0lbz 12.65by 12.82ay 7. 72abx
HM3 15.23bz 12.62by 10.32bcx 6.62bw
MD4 15.55abz 12. llby 10.50bx 7.04abw
Kena5
HG 15.74abz 12.95aby 11.41bx 7 . 88aw
HM 15.42bz 12.38by 10. 29bcx 6.25bw
MD NAo00•H 11.45by 10 . 38bcy 7.4 5abx
Unsoaked
HG 16.70az 12.4 6by 10.84bcx 7.17abw
HM 15.13bz 13 . 44aby 11.17bx 7 . 33abw
MD 12.59cz 11. 69bz 9 . 84cy 7.09abx
Water6
HG 16.14abz 13.23aby n.oobcx 7 . 45abw
HM 15.47bz 13 . 87ay 9.93cx 6.52bw
MD 14.83bz 11. 66by 9.57cx 6. 87abw
SEM 0.43 0.43 0.43 0.43
different (P <0.05)
w'zMeans in the same row with common superscripts are not
different (P <0.05)
xcitric = soaked in 1% citric acid
2HG = ground hand deboned legquarter meat
3HM = ground hand deboned legquarter and mechanically deboned
4MD = Mechanically deboned legquarter meat
5Kena = soaked in 1% kena
6Water = soaked in deionized water
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Ash content
Statistical analysis of deboning as a main treatment 
showed that MD meat had the highest (P<0.05) ash (0.97 %) with 
HG and HM ash of 0.40 and 0.50 %. Mechanical deboning, which 
involved the process of mechanical size reduction, may have 
incorporated bone fragments into the meat resulting in higher 
ash content (Dawson et al., 1988; Ball and Montejano, 1984; 
Grunden and MacNeil, 1972). Table 5.5 shows the means of ash 
content of washed and unwashed meat. Percent ash in meat 
decreased (P<0.05) after Wash 1. This was not in agreement 
with Dawson et al. (1988), who reported a concentration effect 
of ash with washing. The authors attributed the concentration 
effect of ash to centrifugation of the dense bone particles. 
Ash content of meat after the third wash was less than for 
other washing treatments. The decreased ash in the present 
study was attributed to losses of minerals into wash water, as 
shown in subsequent sections.
Calcium
Table 5.6 shows the mean of calcium content in washed and 
unwashed meat. MD meat had higher (P<0.05) calcium content
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Table 5.5 Least-squares 
in meat after each wash
means and standard error of ash (%)
Treatment Ash Ash Ash Ash
Wash 0 Wash 1 Wash 2 Wash 3
Citric1
HG2 0.61cz 0.3 0cxy 0.44byz 0.14bx
HM3 0.93bcz 0.3 lcxy 0.3 5by 0 * 12bx
MD4 1. 48az 1.25ay 0.92ax 0.66av
Kena5
HG 0.79cz 0.35cy 0.32bxy 0.13bx
HM 1.01bz 0.46cy 0.33bxy 0.14bx
MD 1. 52az 0.94by 0. 94ay 0 . 65ax
Unsoaked
HG 0.82bcz 0.43cy 0.32bxy 0.13bx
HM 1. 43az 0.38cy 0.32bxy 0. 13bx
MD 1. 43az 0.76b 0.83a 0.63a
Water6
HG 0.82bcz 0. 35cy 0. 30by 0.16by
HM 1. 39az 0.38cy 0. 31by 0.14by
MD 1. 35az 0.85by 0.84ay 0.53ax
SEM 0.069 0.069 0.069 0.069
different (P <0.05)
x-zMeans in the same row with common superscripts are not
different (P <0.05)
xCitric = soaked in 1% citric acid
2HG = ground hand deboned legquarter meat
3HM = ground hand deboned legquarter and mechanically deboned
4MD = Mechanically deboned legquarter meat
5Kena = soaked in 1% kena
6Water = soaked in deionized water
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Table 5.6 Least-squares means and standard error of










HG2 64.28dz 61.47cz 50.32" 35.18"
HM3 59.53dz 50.28cz 37.83" 26.63"
MD4 2635.83cz 2569.50bz 2499.83bz 1961.50by
Kena5
HG 65. 02dz 63.82cz 46.17" 31.03"
HM 53.53dz 52.58cz 42.92" 28.53"
MD 3005. 67bz 2488.50by 2531.83by 2079.33bx
Unsoaked
HG 68.37dz 41.83" 36.90" 25.48"
HM 77.98dz 71.58" 60.23" 33.33"
MD 2533.00cz 2475. 67bz 2471. 67bz 2102. 50by
Water6
HG 77.92dz 78.00" 86.47" 47.65"
HM 91.50dz 87.17" 66.07" 42.68"
MD 4124.33az 3834.83azy 3798.17ay 2692.67ax
SEM_____-- 105.6 105.6 105.6 105.6
different (P <0.05)
x"zMeans in the same row with common superscripts are not 
different (P <0.05)
2Citric = soaked in 1% citric acid
2HG = ground hand deboned legquarter meat
3HM = ground hand deboned legquarter and mechanically deboned
4MD = Mechanically deboned legquarter meat
5Kena = soaked in 1% kena
6Water = soaked in deionized water
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in Wash 0, Wash 1, Wash 2, and Wash 3 meat than HG and HM 
meat. During the process of mechanical deboning, bone is 
ground along with the meat and incorporated into the meat 
which results in higher calcium content (Froning, 1973). 
Washing was not very effective in reducing the calcium content 
in Wash 1 and Wash 2. However, there was a tendency of 
reduction in calcium content, which could be explained by loss 
of yield, which in turn decreased the calcium content. The 
findings of this study that washing decreased calcium levels 
did not agree with the previous study which showed that 
calcium levels increased in washed meat for KE and CA soaked 
meat.
Phosphorus
Table 5.7 shows the means of phosphorus content in washed 
meat. MD meat had higher (P<0.05) phosphorus content than HG 
and HM meat. Phosphorus content increased when bone 
fragments were incorporated into the meat during the 
mechanical deboning. Phosphorus content decreased (P<0.05) 
with increased washing. This could be the result of removal 
of soluble phosphorus compounds that were released due to the 
disruption of cells during mechanical deboning or grinding. 
This was in agreement with the findings of the previous study 
discussed in chapter IV.















Wash 2 Phosphorus Wash 3
Citric1
HG2 1282.50ez 615.33dy 824.83cy 293.33cx
HM3 1698.00foz 709.83dy 387.17cy 231. 67cy
MD4 2700.17cdz 1868. 50by 1574.67bxy 1172.50bx
Kena5
HG 1761.67fez 719.00dy 492.00cy 311. 17cy
HM 1862. 67fz 771.00dy 437 . 83cxy 227.170x
MD 2985.83cz 1828.83bcy 1616. 33bxy 1242.17abx
Unsoaked
HG 1686.67foz 642.67dy 436.00cy 274 . 83cy
HM 1940.00dfz 837.50dy 490.83cxy 244 . 00cx
MD 2737.67cdz 1847.00bcy 1596. 83bxy 1258.67abx
Water6
HG 2410. 67dz 1206.17cdy 769.83cxy 528.00cx
HM 3523.17bz 1371. 50cy 786.17cx 469 . 67cx
MD 4668. 67az 2978. 83ay 2545.17ay 1660.33ax
SEM 173.63 173.63 173.63 173.63
different (P <0.05)
x_zMeans in the same row with common superscripts are not
different (P <0.05)
xCitric = soaked in 1% citric acid
2HG = ground hand deboned legquarter meat
3HM = ground hand deboned legquarter and mechanically deboned
4MD = Mechanically deboned legquarter meat
sKena = soaked in 1% kena
6Water = soaked in deionized water
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Total iron
The total iron content in meat was reduced (P<0.05) with 
each wash. Wash 0 meat had 17.70 ppm iron compared to 12.69 
ppm in W1 meat, 8.03 ppm in W2 meat, and 6.52 ppm in W3 meat. 
Table 5.8 shows the means of total iron in soaked deboned 
washed meat. HD meat from all soak and Wash 0 treatments had 
total iron content higher (p<0.05) than the other treatments 
within Wash 0 except water soaked HM. This might be explained 
by the incorporation of heme and heme pigments from bone 
marrow during the process of mechanical deboning (Froning et 
al., 1973; Froning and Johnson, 1973; Cunningham and 
Mugler,1973; Lee et al.,1975). The levels of iron in washed 
and unwashed MDCM meat were lower than those reported in 
chapter IV. This could be attributed to many factors such as 
deboning equipment and pressure of deboning head (Mast et al., 
1982; Schuler, 1985; Barbut et al., 1989).
Meat color
Statistical analysis as a main effect showed that 
mechanical deboning had the lowest (P<0.05) HunterLab L values 
and highest (P<0.05) HunterLab a values. Tables 5.9, 5.10, 
and 5.11 show the means of L, a, and b values of washed and
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Table 5.8 Least squares means and standard error of total iron






Wash 2 Iron Wash 3
Citric1
HG2 13.38cdz 9.4 0bcyz 8.85abyz 6.08aby
HM3 11. 41dz 7 . 52cyz 6.42byz 4.15by
MD4 21.16bcz 13.08bcy 6.79bx 5.57abx
Kena5
HG 12.70cdz 9.9 6bcyz 7 . 00by 5 . 95aby
HM 13.24cdz 9.73bcyz 7 . 49by 5.01by
MD 21.35bdz 20.18az 6.54by 5.92aby
Unsoaked
HG 11.20dz 11.81az 6.61by 5.7 0aby
HM 11.53dz 8.86cyz 6.8 6byz 6. 35aby
MD 22.55bz 14.22by 8.33abx 8.02abx
Water6
HG 17 . 27cz 12.83bcyz 9.82abxy 7.65abx
HM 19.93bcz 12.85bcxy 8.67abx 7.4 labx
MD 36 . 67az 21.87ay 13.01ax 10.47ax
SEMr-a..__— - 1.80 1.80 1.80 1.80
different (P <0.05)
x~zMeans in the same row with common superscripts are not 
different (P <0.05)
1Citric = soaked in 1% citric acid 
2HG = ground hand deboned legquarter meat
3HM = ground hand deboned legquarter and mechanically deboned
4MD = Mechanically deboned legquarter meat
5Kena = soaked in 1% kena
6Water = soaked in deionized water
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Table 5.9 Least-squares means and standard error of










HG2 52.62by 60. llaz 59 . 41bcz 59 . 44abz
HM3 54.58abx 61. 60azy 64.16abz 60.51aby
MD4 45 . 29cy 48.48by 55.09cz 52.56cz
Kena5
HG 54 . 71abx 59.42ay 64 . 67abz 62.51az
HM 57 . 75ax 62.93azy 65.95az 61. 97ay
MD 46.13cxy 48.64by 55.84cz 55.59bcz
Unsoaked
HG 52.25bx 59 . 29ayz 62.58bz 58.68aby
HM 57.77ay 61.86az 63.57az 61. 53az
MD 44.59cy 45.53by 54.73cz 57 . 30bz
Water6
HG 52.14bx 58.92ay 62 . 34bz 60.46abzy
HM 57.46ay 50 . 36azy 61.93bz 59.38abzy
MD 43.73cx 46.89bxy 54.70cz 56.50bz
SEM 1.17 1.17 1.17 1.17
different (P <0.05)
x'zMeans in the same row with common superscripts are not
different (P <0.05)
xCitric = soaked in 1% citric acid
2HG = ground hand deboned legquarter meat
3HM = ground hand deboned legquarter and mechanically deboned
4MD = Mechanically deboned legquarter meat
sKena = soaked in 1% kena
6Water = soaked in deionized water


















HG2 7.45°ez 6.3 ldy 6 . 02byx 5.03bx
HM3 6. 52ez 6.58d2y 5.89by 3 . 98cx
MD4 15.03az 13 . 99by 10.71ax 8.59av
Kena5
HG 8.39bz 6.99dy 5.56bx 4.9 3bcx
HM 7.87cz 6. 92dy 5.80bx 3.99cv
MD 14.51az 15.10az 11.42ax 8.23av
Unsoaked
HG 9.19bz 8.30cz 6.40by 4.96bcx
HM 7.50cez 7.04dzy 6.44by 4 . 91bcx
MD 14.58az 14.96abz 11.49ay 8.52ax
Water6
HG 8 . 05cz 7.00dyx 6.04bx 5.07bv
HM 7.09°“ 6.47dzy 5.7 lby 4 . 54bcx
MD 14.12az 13 . 29bz 11. 08ay 7 . 78ax
SEM 0.352 0.352 0.352 0.352
different (P <0.05)
x~zMeans in the same row with common superscripts are not
different (P <0.05)
xCitric = soaked in 1% citric acid
2HG = ground hand deboned legquarter meat
3HM = ground hand deboned legquarter and mechanically deboned
4MD = Mechanically deboned legquarter meat
sKena = soaked in 1% kena
6Water = soaked in deionized water
















Wash 2 bWash 3
Citric1
HG2 11.20cdy 11.75by 13. Q5CZ 13.03bz
HM3 12.48by 12.39abyx 13.94abz 12.97bx
MD4 11.17cd3ty 10 . 99cx 13.01cz 12.05cy
Kena5
HG 11. 57cx 12 . 36aby 13.36bcz 13.75az
HM 13.47ay 12.84ax 14 . 43az 13.49aby
MD 10.97^ 10.96cx 13.23bcz 12.37cy
Unsoaked
HG 11.63cx 12 . 38aby 13 . 64bz 12.80bcy
HM 12 . 98abx 12 . 41abx 14.13abz 13.20aby
MD 10.89dy 10.70cy 13.00cz 12.59bcz
Water6
HG 11. 42cdx 12 .14by 13 . 95abz 13 . 72az
HM 13.30ay 12 . 42abx 14.03abz 13.25abz
MD 10.70dy 10 . 75cy 13.20bcz 12.81bcz
SEM 0.204 0.204 0.204 0.204
different (P <0.05)
x_zMeans in the same row with common superscripts are not 
different (P <0.05)
3Citric = soaked in 1% citric acid
2HG = ground hand deboned legquarter meat
3HM = ground hand deboned legquarter and mechanically deboned
4MD = Mechanically deboned legquarter meat
sKena = soaked in 1% kena
6Water = soaked in deionized water
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unwashed meat. Unwashed HM of Kena, water presoaked and 
unsoaked treatments had the highest (P<0.05) L and lowest 
(P<0.05) a HunterLab values. The HunterLab L values increased 
in Wash 2 and maintained the same level in Wash 3. Wash 2, 
which was a wash with 0.5% sodium bicarbonate solution, was 
effective in reducing the redness of meat and increasing the 
L HunterLab values. This was in agreement with the findings 
of Ball and Montejano (1984) and Dawson et al. (1988). 
Presoaking did not have an effect on the HunterLab L values of 
unwashed meat. The HunterLab a values decreased with 
increasing number of washing. This was likely due to the 
removal of sarcoplasmic proteins, including the heme pigments 
that contribute the red color in meat. Washing increased the 
yellowness of washed meat. This in agreement with the 
previous study discussed in chapter IV.
Protein content in aqueous phase
The statistical analysis of the percent protein in the 
aqueous phase indicated that Wash 1 aqueous phase contained 
the highest (p<0.05) protein content with aqueous phase Wash 
1 having 1.0%, Wash 2 containing 0.43% and Wash 3 having 
0.39%. The percent of protein in each wash phase was 
different (P<0.05). Table 5.12 shows the mean percent of
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Table 5.12 Least-squares means and standard error of protein
(%) in aqueous wash medium from eash wash
Treatment Protein Wash 1 Protein Wash 2 Protein Wash 3
Citric1
HG2 . 78cz 0.44aby 0. 23cdx
HM3 . 93bz 0.49aby 0.49ay
MD4 1. 07az 0.4 6aby 0.51ay
Kena5
HG 0.96bz 0.3 6by O.W'13'
HM 1. 07az 0.4 6aby 0.50ay
MD 1.02bz 0.44aby 0.39by
Unsoaked
HG 1. 08az 0.37by 0.29cy
HM 0.95bz 0.49aby 0.40bx
MD 1.15az 0.4 4aby 0.53ax
Water6
HG 0.92bz 0.37by 0. 29ey
HM 0.97bz 0.50ay 0.47aby
MD 1.14az 0.42by 0.45aby
SEM
5 - t w ______ — •
0.029 0.029 0.029
different (P <0.05)
x-zMeans in the same row with common superscripts are not different (P <0.05)
1Citric = soaked in 1% citric acid 
2HG = ground hand deboned legquarter meat
3HM = ground hand deboned legquarter and mechanically deboned
4MD = Mechanically deboned legquarter meat
sKena = soaked in 1% kena
6Water = soaked in deionized water
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protein in each of the treatment combinations. Protein levels 
of Wash 1 water of MD from all presoaking treatments were 
higher (P<0.05) than the HG and HM treatments, except Kena HM 
wash water. Heme and heme pigments, which were incorporated 
into the meat during mechanical deboning, are water soluble 
and could be removed by washing (Froning, 1976; Newman, 1985). 
Aqueous phases from each washing treatment contained proteins 
that were extracted from the meat and could explain why yield 
of washed meat was lowered with each successive wash.
qaierium content in aqueous phase
Statistical analysis of deboning main effect showed that 
aqueous wash media from washing of MD meat had higher (P<0.05) 
calcium content than that for HG and HM meat with MD meat 
having 19.79 ppm, HG having 2.35 ppm, and HM having 2.69 ppm. 
Table 5.13 shows the mean calcium content in wash aqueous 
phase. Wash 1 from MD meat from all presoak treatments had 
the highest (P<0.05) calcium content with Wash 2 having higher 
(P<0.05) calcium content than Wash 3. Calcium levels in all 
wash treatments indicate that calcium was removed from meat in 
the wash water. Within each wash treatment the level of 
calcium in meat was not different (P>0.05) for HG and HM.
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Table 5.13 Least-squares means and standard error of calcium




Wash 2 Ca Wash 3
Citric1
HG2 3.44dz 3.35cz 3.10efz
HM3 3.57dz 2.49C0Z 2 . 54ofz
MD4 36.28az 21.03ay 14.37ax
Kena5
HG 1.86ez 1.94ez 1.64fz
HM 2.71doz 2 . 47cez 2.4 6ef 2
MD 27 . 98bz 17.2 0by 11. 60bx
Unsoaked
HG 2.55dez 2 . 05cez 2.23efz
HM 2.60dez 3 . 07cez 2.65efz
MD 17 . 45bz 16.80by 12.2 lbx
Water6
HG 1.95ez 2 .18cez 1.92fz
HM 2.09ez 3.35cz 2.37efz
MD 26.23cz 16.60by 9.70cx
SEM i-a..-__:— i 0.464 0.464 0.464
different (P <0.05)
x-zMeans in the same row with common superscripts are not
different (P <0.05)
xCitric = soaked in 1% citric acid
2HG = ground hand deboned legquarter meat
3HM = ground hand deboned legquarter and mechanically deboned
4MD = Mechanically deboned legquarter meat
5Kena = soaked in 1% kena
6Water = soaked in deionized water
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Phosphorus content in aqueous phase
Table 5.14 shows the means of phosphorus content in the 
aqueous wash medium. Wash 1 had the highest (P<0.05) 
phosphorous content with Wash 2 being higher (P<0.05) than 
Wash 3. Phosphorus was removed from meat by each of the 
washing media. Phosphorus content in Wash 3 medium was not 
different among deboning treatments, except for water pre­
soaked HM.
Total iron content in aqueous Phase
Statistical analysis of deboning as main effect shows 
that iron content in wash water of MD meat (2.02 ppm) was 
highest (P<0.05) with HG and HM wash media having 0.88 and 
0.96 ppm. Wash 1 water had the highest iron content (1.76 
ppm) with Wash 2 and Wash 3 media having 1.36 and 0.73 ppm. 
This could be attributed to the removal of blood and heme 
pigments during the wash treatment. Heme pigments are soluble 
in aqueous solutions (Dawson et al., 1989; Elkhalifa et al., 
1988) Table 5.15 shows the means of iron content from the 
soak*deboning*wash treatment combinations. Wash 1 water of MD 
meat had higher (p<0.05) iron content than HD and HM wash 
water with no difference (P<0.05) in iron content of HD and HM 
meat. The amount of iron removed from MD meat in Wash 2 was 
higher than Wash 3. This indicates that Wash 1 and Wash 2
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Table 5.14 Least-squares means and standard error of








HG2 248.90dz 67.93by 29.87bx
HM3 321.33bcz 78.37by 34.13bx
MD4 274.85cdz 91.72aby 48.73bx
Kena5
HG 307 . 50cz 75 . 90by 28.98bx
HM 363.50abz 79.00by 35 . 37bx
MD 302.67cz 88 . 38aby 43.50bx
Unsoaked
HG 277.17cdz 66.93by 28.37bx
HM 380.50az 115.40ay 33 . 82bx
MD 296. 67cdz 87. 05aby 45. 02bx
Water6
HG 263.67dz 56.83by 43.28by
HM 345.17bz 98 . 00aby 99.72ay
MD 306.33cz 85.22aby 39.92bx
SEMa-a«___— ■ •-■o-t- _ 12.64 12.64 12.64
different (P <0.05)
x'zMeans in the same row with common superscripts are not 
different (P <0.05)
1Citric = soaked in 1% citric acid
2HG = ground hand deboned legquarter meat
3HM = ground hand deboned legquarter and mechanically deboned
4MD = Mechanically deboned legquarter meat
5Kena = soaked in 1% kena
6Water = soaked in deionized water
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Table 5.15 Least-squares means and standard error of total








HG2 1.00cz 1. 27bcz 0.74abz
HM3 1.33cz 1.57bz l.llaz
MD4 2 . 65bz 2.14abz 0.87aby
Kena5 •
HG 1.02cz 0.68cz 0. 39bz
HM 1.12cz 0. 63cz 0.57abz
MD 3.13bz 2.10aby 0.79abx
Unsoaked
HG 0.99cz 1.08bcz 1.02abz
HM 1.22cz 0. 95boz 0.75abz
MD 3 . 95az 2.2 laby 0.72abx
Water6
HG 1.07cz 0.7 lcz 0. 60abz
HM 0.99cz 0.85cz No•o
MD 2.67bz 2.15abz 0.84abx
SEM 0.247 0.247 0.247
different (P <0.05)
x_zMeans in the same row with common superscripts are not 
different (P <0.05)
1Citric = soaked in 1% citric acid
2HG = ground hand deboned legquarter meat
3HM = ground hand deboned legquarter and mechanically deboned
4MD = Mechanically deboned legquarter meat
5Kena = soaked in 1% kena
6Water = soaked in deionized water
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were effective in the removal of heme pigments and few were 
remaining for removal with Wash 3.
SDB-Pacre eletroohoresis
SDS—PAGE electrophoresis was used as a technique to 
elucidate electrophoretic profiles of proteins in unwashed 
and washed meat as well as the wash aqueous phases. It 
appeared that presoaked treatments did not affect the 
electrophoretic profiles of the washed meat. This could be 
attributed to the dilution of their effect with the washing 
medium, which was three times the original meat weight. 
Figure 5.1-A, 5.1-B, and 5.1-C represent the electrophoretic 
profiles of washed and unwashed citric presoaked HM, MD, and 
HG meat including the three aqueous wash phases. Lanes 1 and 
13 represent protein standards with molecular markers (myosin, 
250kd; BSA, 98 Kd; glutamic dehydrogenase, 64 Kd; alcohol 
dehydrogenase, 50 Kd; carbonic anhydrase, 36 Kd; myoglobin, 30 
Kd; lysozyme, 16 Kd; aprotinin, 6 Kd; insulin, B chain, 4 kd. 
Lanes 2, 4, 7, and 10 represent proteins in pellets from 
unwashed, Wash 1, Wash 2 and Wash 3 meat after the water 
soluble proteins were extracted. Lanes 6, 9, and 12 represent 
the profiles of Wash 1, Wash 2 and Wash 3 aqueous media after 
washing. The profiles of lanes 2, 3, 4, 7, and 10 showed 
bands of proteins that ranged in molecular weight from 220,000 
to 5 kd. Lanes 3, 5, 8, and 11 in figures 5.1-A, 5.1-B, and 
5.1C represented the supernatant fraction after water soluble
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Figure 5.1-A SDS polyacrylamide gel of extracted proteins from 
washed meat, unwashed meat, and wash aqueous phases of citric 
acid presoaked HM meat.
Lanes 1 and 13: Standards with molecular markers.
Lane 2: Pellet fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 3: Supernatant fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 4: Pellet fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 5: Supernatant fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 6: Wash 1 aqueous phase.
Lane 7: Pellet fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 8: Supernatant fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 9: Wash 2 aqueous phase.
Lane 10: Pellet fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 11: Supernatant fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 12: Wash 3 aqueous phase.
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Figure 5.1-B SDS polyacrylamide gel of extracted proteins from 
washed meat, unwashed meat, and wash aqueous phases of citric 
acid presoaked MD meat.
Lanes 1 and 13: Standards with molecular markers.
Lane 2: Pellet fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 3: Supernatant fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 4: Pellet fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 5: Supernatant fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 6: Wash 1 aqueous phase.
Lane 7: Pellet fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 8: Supernatant fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 9: Wash 2 aqueous phase.
Lane 10: Pellet fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 11: Supernatant fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 12: Wash 3 aqueous phase.
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Figure 5.1-C SDS polyacrylamide gel of extracted proteins from 
washed meat, unwashed meat, and wash aqueous phases of citric 
acid presoaked HG meat.
Lanes 1 and 13: Standards with molecular markers.
Lane 2: Pellet fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 3: Supernatant fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 4: Pellet fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 5: Supernatant fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 6: Wash 1 aqueous phase.
Lane 7: Pellet fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 8: Supernatant fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 9: Wash 2 aqueous phase.
Lane 10: Pellet fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 11: Supernatant fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 12: Wash 3 aqueous phase.
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proteins were extracted from unwashed, Wash 1, Wash 2, and 
Wash 3 meat. The extraction of water soluble proteins was 
intented to separate the meat proteins into two components: a 
water soluble protein fraction which was present in the 
supernatant and the pellet which represented the salt soluble 
proteins of the meat sample.
The profiles of the three deboning treatments appeared to 
be similar. These lanes showed bands of protein ranging from
230.000 Kd to 6 Kd., with bands more concentrated between
64.000 and 30,000. The bands of proteins with molecular 
weight (MW) of about 230,000 might be attributed to the enzyme 
pyruvate kinase with MW of 231,000 Kd (King and Macfarlane, 
1987) . The presence of protein bands with molecular weight of
64.000 could indicate the presence of hemoglobin. Lower 
molecular weight proteins could be attributed to myoglobin 
(17,705 Kd) or other enzymes such as adenyl kinase (21,680 Kd) 
or phosphoglycerate kinase (44,536 Kd). Profiles of lanes 6, 
9, and 12 show protein bands with MW of 64,000 Kd appeared in 
the washes. However, the intensity of the bands decreased in 
the lanes of Wash 2 and Wash 3. Figure 5.2-A, 5.2-B, and 5.2- 
C represent the electrophoretic profiles of Kena presoaked HM, 
MD, and HG meat. Lane 3, 5, and 8 in the three profiles show 
the resolution of the different proteins present in 
supernatant fractions of the unwashed, Wash 1, Wash 2, Wash 3 
meat. A low intensity protein band of MW of 230,000 Kd 
appeared in lane 5 in HM, MD, and HG profiles. This could be
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Figure 5.2-A SDS polyacrylamide gel of extracted proteins from 
washed meat, unwashed meat, and wash aqueous phases of Kena 
presoaked HM meat.
Lanes 1 and 13: Standards with molecular markers.
Lane 2: Pellet fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 3: Supernatant fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 4: Pellet fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 5: Supernatant fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 6: Wash 1 aqueous phase.Lane 7: Pellet fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 8: Supernatant fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 9: Wash 2 aqueous phase.
Lane 10: Pellet fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 11: Supernatant fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 12: Wash 3 aqueous phase.
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Figure 5.2-B SDS polyacrylamide gel of extracted proteins from 
washed meat, unwashed meat, and wash aqueous phases of Kena 
presoaked MD meat.
Lanes 1 and 13: Standards with molecular markers.
Lane 2: Pellet fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 3: Supernatant fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 4: Pellet fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 5: Supernatant fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 6: Wash 1 aqueous phase.
Lane 7: Pellet fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 8: Supernatant fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 9: Wash 2 aqueous phase.
Lane 10: Pellet fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 11: Supernatant fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 12: Wash 3 aqueous phase.
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Figure 5.2-C SDS polyacrylamide gel of extracted proteins from 
washed meat, unwashed meat, and wash aqueous phases of Kena 
presoaked HG meat.
Lanes l and 13: Standards with molecular markers.
Lane 2: Pellet fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 3: Supernatant fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 4: Pellet fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 5: Supernatant fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 6: Wash 1 aqueous phase.
Lane 7: Pellet fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 8: Supernatant fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 9: Wash 2 aqueous phase.
Lane 10: Pellet fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 11: Supernatant fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 12: Wash 3 aqueous phase.
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attributed to pyruvate kinase, which is a sarcoplasmic enzyme 
(King and Macfarlane, 1987). These lanes show a concentration 
of bands between the range of 64,000 and 30,000 Kd. These 
proteins are within the MW range of sarcoplasmic proteins, 
among which are hemoglobin and other enzymes. The presence of 
hemoglobin in the washed meat would indicate that not all 
hemoglobin had been extracted in the wash treatments. This 
was confirmed by HunterLab a values that only some redness was 
removed by washing, and by the residual iron remainingin meat 
after washing. Wash water profiles, which are shown in lanes 
6, 9, and 12, indicated that each washing treatment continued 
to extract more protein, namely hemoglobin and enzymes, and 
confirm the loss in yield due to the removal of other proteins 
in addition to heme compounds.
Figures 5.3-A, 5.3-B, and 5.3-C represent the
electrophoretic profiles of water presoaked HM, MD, and H6 
meat. Lane 2 of the three profiles displays the separated 
bands of proteins in the unwashed meat. The profiles exhibit 
proteins of a wide range of molecular weight that are present 
in the unwashed meat. Protein bands around molecular weight 
of 250,0000 appeared, which could be related to myosin. 
Multiple proteins bands of molecular weight of 64,000-30,000 
Kd also appeared. These also represent some of the 
myofibrillar proteins, such as a-actin (41,860), desmin 
(53,320 Kd), tropomyosin (65,000 Kd) and troponin (69,310). 
It is possible that these proteins could have undergone 
enzymatic degradation to smaller polypeptide chains of 
different molecular weights (King and Macfarlane, 1987).
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Figure 5.3-A SDS polyacrylamide gel of extracted proteins from 
washed meat, unwashed meat, and wash aqueous phases of water 
presoaked HM meat.
Lanes 1 and 13: Standards with molecular markers.
Lane 2: Pellet fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 3: Supernatant fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 4: Pellet fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 5: Supernatant fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 6: Wash 1 aqueous phase.
Lane 7: Pellet fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 8: Supernatant fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 9: Wash 2 aqueous phase.
Lane 10: Pellet fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 11: Supernatant fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 12: Wash 3 aqueous phase.
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Figure 5.3-B SDS polyacrylamide gel of extracted proteins from 
washed meat, unwashed meat, and wash aqueous phases of water 
presoaked HD meat.
Lanes 1 and 13: Standards with molecular markers.
Lane 2: Pellet fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 3: Supernatant fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 4: Pellet fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 5: Supernatant fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 6: Wash 1 aqueous phase.
Lane 7: Pellet fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 8: Supernatant fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 9: Wash 2 aqueous phase.
Lane 10: Pellet fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 11: Supernatant fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 12: Wash 3 aqueous phase.
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Figure 5.3-C SDS polyacrylamide gel of extracted proteins from 
washed meat, unwashed meat, and wash aqueous phases of water 
presoaked H6 meat.
Lanes 1 and 13: Standards with molecular markers.
Lane 2: Pellet fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 3: Supernatant fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 4: Pellet fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 5: Supernatant fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 6: Wash 1 aqueous phase.
Lane 7: Pellet fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 8: Supernatant fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 9: Wash 2 aqueous phase.
Lane 10: Pellet fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 11: Supernatant fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 12: Wash 3 aqueous phase.
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Lanes 3, 5, and 8 show that the proteins separated from 
the supernatant fraction of the meat were probably proteins 
of sarcoplasmic origin. King and Macfarlane, (1987) listed 
the sarcoplasmic proteins and showed that their molecular 
weights ranged from 320,000 to 11,975 Kd. The authors stated 
that sarcoplasmic proteins are present in the intracellular 
fluid. Included in this class are glycolytic enzymes, 
creatine kinase, myoglobin, and other enzymes essential for 
protein synthesis and other cellular functions. Lanes 6, 9, 
and 12 exhibit the profiles of proteins present in the wash 
aqueous phase. There was a similarity between the profile of 
the supernatant fraction and the profile of the wash aqueous 
phase. Washing of meat with an aqueous phase resulted in the 
extraction of the water-soluble heme pigments and other 
sarcoplasmic proteins. Figure 5.4-A, 5.4-B, and 5.4-C
represent the electrophoretic profiles of unsoaked HM, MD, and 
HG meat. The electrophoretic profile in this treatment was 
very similar with the profiles of citric presoak, Kena, and 
water presoaked deboning treatments.
Conclusion
The electophoretic profiles of the wash aqueous phase 
indicated that water soluble proteins were extracted with each 
successive wash. This led to the extraction of heme pigments 
and reduction of redness in washed meat. However, as a result 
of washing myofribrillar proteins were also lost during the
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Figure 5.4-A SDS polyacrylamide gel of extracted proteins from 
washed meat, unwashed meat, and wash aqueous phases of 
unsoaked HM meat.
Lanes 1 and 13: Standards with molecular markers.
Lane 2: Pellet fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 3: Supernatant fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 4: Pellet fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 5: Supernatant fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 6: Wash 1 aqueous phase.
Lane 7: Pellet fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 8: Supernatant fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 9: Wash 2 aqueous phase.
Lane 10: Pellet fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 11: Supernatant fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 12: Wash 3 aqueous phase.
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Figure 5.4-B SDS polyacrylamide gel of extracted proteins from 
washed meat, unwashed meat, and wash aqueous phases of 
unsoaked MD meat.
Lanes 1 and 13: Standards with molecular markers.
Lane 2: Pellet fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 3: Supernatant fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 4: Pellet fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 5: Supernatant fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 6: Wash 1 aqueous phase.
Lane 7: Pellet fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 8: Supernatant fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 9: Wash 2 aqueous phase.
Lane 10: Pellet fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 11: Supernatant fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 12: Wash 3 aqueous phase.
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Figure 5.4-C SDS polyacrylamide gel of extracted proteins from 
washed meat, unwashed meat, and wash aqueous phases of 
unsoaked HG meat.
Lanes 1 and 13: Standards with molecular markers.
Lane 2: Pellet fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 3: Supernatant fraction from unwashed meat.
Lane 4: Pellet fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 5: Supernatant fraction from wash 1 meat.
Lane 6: Wash 1 aqueous phase.
Lane 7: Pellet fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 8: Supernatant fraction from wash 2 meat.
Lane 9: Wash 2 aqueous phase.
Lane 10: Pellet fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 11: Supernatant fraction from wash 3 meat.
Lane 12: Wash 3 aqueous phase.
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washing process, which led to the decrease in yield. The 
process of washing meat could be of economic value if the 
process of centrifugation was perfected to recover tissue 
proteins present in aqueous wash phase.
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Belt and drum mechanical deboners could be used by the 
industry to produce mechanically deboned meat that conforms 
with calcium levels approved by USDA. MDCM is high in fat and 
prone to oxidation. Presoaking in 1% solution of Kena, a 
commercial blend of tripolyphosphates, prior to deboning could 
help enhance oxidative stability. Further studies are needed 
to investigate optimum level of Kena that would be more 
effective in reduction of lipid oxidation. Washing of MDCM 
resulted in higher moisture and lower ash, fat, and protein. 
The loss of mince in the wash aqueous phase results in low 
recovery yield. Improvement in dewatering devices such as the 
use of a multistage horizontal centrifuge fitted with proper 
screens could help lower the moisture level in washed mince as 
well as increase recovery of tissue proteins. Mechanical 
deboning, which is an efficient deboning method when combined 
with a washing treatment, could result in the economic 
production of a high protein food ingredient. The washed 
mince be a useful ingredient at moderate levels in 
restructured lowfat healthy products.
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Appendix Table 3.1




Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 6 2330.8652667 388.4775444 38.18 0.0001
Error 8 81.3943733 10.1742967
Corrected Total 14 2412.2596400
R-Square C.V. Root MSE YIELD Mean
0.966258 4.703765 3.1897173 67.812000
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
TRT 4 2330.6729067 582.6682267 57.27 0.0001
REP 2 0.1923600 0.0961800 0.01 0.9906
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Appendix Table 3.2a
Analysis of variance for moisture in raw patties.
Dependent Variable: MOIST
Sum of Mean
Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 35 350.74465917 10.02127598 16.78 0.0001
Error 84 50.16640000 0.59721905
Corrected Total 119 400.91105917
R-Square C.V. Root MSE MOIST Mean
0.874869 1.182846 0.7727995 65.33391667
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 18.32267167 9.16133583 15.34 0.0001
TRT 4 287.76163833 71.94040958 120.46 0.0001
DAY 3 3.39478250 1.13159417 1.89 0.1367
REP*TRT 8 21.34623667 2.66827958 4.47 0.0002
REP*DAY 6 4.66407500 0.77734583 1.30 0.2655
TRT*DAY 12 15.25525500 1.27127125 2.13 0.0232
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Appendix Table 3.2b








DF  Square F Value Pr > F
35 638.32533083 18.23786660 18.17 0.0001
84 84.32482833 1.00386700
Corrected Total 119 722.65015917




Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 12.33402167 6.16701083 6.14 0.0032
TRT 4 543.82574667 135.95643667 135.43 0.0001
DAY 3 7.24651583 2.41550528 2.41 0.0730
REP*TRT 8 43.11542833 5.38942854 5.37 0.0001
REP*DAY 6 6.36487167 1.06081194 1.06 0.3951
TRT*DAY 12 25.43874667 2.11989556 2.11 0.0244
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Appendix Table 3.2c





Square F Value Pr > F
Model 35 230.43150000 6.58375714 8.71 0.0001
Error 84 63.46050000 0.75548214
Corrected Total 119 293.89200000




Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 8.97650000 4.48825000 5.94 0.0039
TRT 4 157.65783333 39.41445833 52.17 0.0001
DAY 3 3.40866667 1.13622222 1.50 0.2195
REP*TRT 8 23.95016667 2.99377083 3.96 0.0005
REP*DAY 6 25.10283333 4.18380556 5.54 0.0001
TRT*DAY 12 11.33550000 0.94462500 1.25 0.2638
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Appendix Table 3.2d








SquareDF   F Value Pr > F 
35 10.71205000 0.30605857 9.91 0.0001
84 2.59413667 0.03088258
Corrected Total 119 13.30618667




Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 0.48360667 0.24180333 7.83 0.0008
TRT 4 8.52845333 2.13211333 69.04 0.0001
DAY 3 0.07956667 0.02652222 0.86 0.4658
REP*TRT 8 0.82367667 0.10295958 3.33 0.0023
REP*DAY 6 0.32431333 0.05405222 1.75 0.1194
TRT* DAY 12 0.47243333 0.03936944 1.27 0.2488
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Appendix Table 3.3a
Analysis of variance for phosphorus in raw patties.
Dependent Variable: P
Sum of Mean
Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 6 11869634.267 1978272.378 55.20 0.0001
Error 53 1899343.133 35836.663
Corrected Total 59 13768977.400
R-Square C.V. Root MSE P Mean
0.862056 9.096427 189.30574 2081.1000
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
TRT 4 11781789.067 2945447.267 82.19 0.0001
REP 2 87845.200 43922.600 1.23 0.3018
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Appendix Table 3.3b
Analysis of variance for calcium in raw patties.
Dependent Variable: CA
Sum of Mean
Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 6 62395043.391 10399173.898 85.39 0.0001
Error 53 6454847.269 121789.571
Corrected Total 59 68849890.659
R-Square C.V. Root MSE CA Mean
0.906248 22.90064 348.98363 1523.9033
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
TRT 4 62120226.109 15530056.527 127.52 0.0001
REP 2 274817.281 137408.641 1.13 0.3312
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Appendix Table 3.3c
Analysis of variance for iron in raw patties.
Dependent Variable:
Sum of Mean
Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 6 14025.421333 2337.570222 8.17 0.0001
Error 53 15168.472000 286.197585
Corrected Total 59 29193.893333
R-Square C.V. Root MSE FE Mean
0.480423 45.68148 16.917375 37.033333
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
TRT 4 13269.960000 3317.490000 11.59 0.0001
REP 2 755.461333 377.730667 1.32 0.2758
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Appendix Table 3.4a








SquareDF  Square F Value Pr > F
28 1813.9872782 64.7852599 42.71 0.0001
56 84.9374042 1.5167394
Corrected Total 84 1898.9246824




Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 123.1687826 61.5843913 40.60 0.0001
TRT 4 1533.8214237 383.4553559 252.82 0.0001
DAY 2 27.0345416 13.5172708 8.91 0.0004
REP*TRT 8 60.5472452 7.5684057 4.99 0.0001
REP*DAY 4 55.7492731 13.9373183 9.19 0.0001
TRT*DAY 8 13.6660120 1.7082515 1.13 0.3603
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Appendix Table 3.4b








SquareDF Squares  F Value Pr > F
28 234.44697170 8.37310613 11.70 0.0001
56 40.08480948 0.71580017
Corrected Total 84 274.53178118




Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 4.23283713 2.11641856 2.96 0.0602
TRT 4 145.44619856 36.36154964 50.80 0.0001
DAY 2 37.82900058 18.91450029 26.42 0.0001
REP*TRT 8 11.97954918 1.49744365 2.09 0.0518
REP*DAY 4 8.21675867 2.05418967 2.87 0.0311
TRT*DAY 8 26.74262758 3.34282845 4.67 0.0002
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Appendix Table 3.4e








SquareDF Squares  F Value Pr > F
28 92.86345958 3.31655213 22.96 0.0001
56 8.08795924 0.14442784
Corrected Total 84 100.95141882




Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 4.60915126 2.30457563 15.96 0.0001
TRT 4 69.64186595 17.41046649 120.55 0.0001
DAY 2 3.66416984 1.83208492 12.69 0.0001
REP*TRT 8 7.21322373 0.90165297 6.24 0.0001
REP*DAY 4 3.73101592 0.93275398 6.46 0.0002
TRT*DAY 8 4.00403289 0.50050411 3.47 0.0026
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Appendix Table 3.5a











SquareDF   F Value Pr > F






Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 39.0813509 19.5406755 7.27 0.0016
TRT 4 3542.8374431 885.7093608 329.64 0.0001
DAY 2 23.7381156 11.8690578 4.42 0.0167
REP*TRT 8 49.0826228 6.1353278 2.28 0.0349
REP*DAY 4 15.8966816 3.9741704 1.48 0.2214
TRT*DAY 8 30.8474017 3.8559252 1.44 0.2034
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Appendix Table 3.5b









SquareDF Squares  F Value
28 8.74991498 0.31249696 2.02
54 8.36635731 0.15493254
Pr > F 
0.0135
Corrected Total 82 17.11627229




Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 1.77717408 0.88858704 5.74 0.0055
TRT 4 1.66058288 0.41514572 2.68 0.0412
DAY 2 1.15483800 0.57741900 3.73 0.0305
REP*TRT 8 2.89125688 0.36140711 2.33 0.0313
REP*DAY 4 0.05651853 0.01412963 0.09 0.9848
TRT*DAY 8 1.20954461 0.15119308 0.98 0.4647
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Appendix Table 3.5c











SquareDF  Square F Value Pr > F






Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 2.75386270 1.37693135 3.68 0.0319
TRT 4 456.46361744 114.11590436 304.67 0.0001
DAY 2 0.67499245 0.33749622 0.90 0.4122
REP*TRT 8 8.47272820 1.05909102 2.83 0.0107
REP*DAY 4 0.32359108 0.08089777 0.22 0.9284
TRT*DAY 8 6.27490585 0.78436323 2.09 0.0523
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Appendix Table 3.6





Square F Value Pr > F
Model 35 1489.2480151 42.5499433 6.18 0.0001
Error 83 571.4840959 6.8853506
Corrected Total 118 2060.7321109




Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 158.48677445 79.24338723 11.51 0.0001
TRT 4 89.28408856 22.32102214 3.24 0.0160
DAY 3 478.11575977 159.37191992 23.15 0.0001
REP*TRT 8 568.50913599 71.06364200 10.32 0.0001
REP*DAY 6 74.37283473 12.39547246 1.80 0.1090
TRT*DAY 12 120.47942156 10.03995180 1.46 0.1570
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Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 35 38.02681134 1.08648032 23.44 0.0001
Error 83 3.84764413 0.04635716
Corrected Total 118 41.87445546
R-Square C.V. Root MSE SHEAR Mean
0.908115 14.01157 0.2153071 1.53663866
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 0.77436623 0.38718312 8.35 0.0005
TRT 4 33.78252098 8.44563024 182.19 0.0001
DAY 3 0.79070499 0.26356833 5.69 0.0014
REP*TRT 8 1.43944648 0.17993081 3.88 0.0006
REP*DAY 6 0.66663749 0.11110625 2.40 0.0348
TRT*DAY 12 0.57313517 0.04776126 1.03 0.4296
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Appendix Table 3.7b










F Value Pr > F 
0.14768103 0.00250307 10.14 0.0001
0.01481637 0.00024694
0.16249739
C.V. Root MSE TENSHEAR Mean
14.14452 0.0157143 0.1110982
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 0.04451938 0.02225969 90.14 0.0001
TRT 4 0.01008308 0.00252077 10.21 0.0001
DAY 3 0.00683769 0.00227923 9.23 0.0001
REP*TRT 8 0.00554592 0.00069324 2.81 0.0104
REP*DAY 6 0.02335125 0.00389187 15.76 0.0001
TRT*DAY 12 0.01595849 0.00132987 5.39 0.0001
REP*TRT*DAY 24 0.04138523 0.00172438 6.98 0.0001
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Appendix Table 4.1a
Analysis of variance for pH of unwashed meat.-
Dependent Variable: UPH
Sum of Mean
Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 4 0.75751111 0.18937778 12.25 0.0162
Error 4 0.06184444 0.01546111
Corrected Total 8 0.81935556
R-Square C.V. Root MSE UPH Mean
0.924521 1.899006 0.1243427 6.54777778
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
TRT 2 0.64308889 0.32154444 20.80 0.0077
REP 2 0.11442222 0.05721111 3.70 0.1231
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Appendix Table 4.1b
Analysis of variance for pH for washed meat.
Dependent Variable: WPH
Sum of Mean
Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 4 0.27411111 0.06852778 3.10 0.1492
Error 4 0.08831111 0.02207778
Corrected Total 8 0.36242222
R-Square C.V. Root MSE WPH Mean
0.756331 1.771927 0.1485859 8.38555556
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
TRT 2 0.20628889 0.10314444 4.67 0.0899
REP 2 0.06782222 0.03391111 1.54 0.3199
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Appendix Table 4.2




Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 4 1007.6666667 251.9166667 30.45 0.0030
Error 4 33.0885333 8.2721333
Corrected Total 8 1040.7552000
R-Square C.V. Root MSE UYIELD Mean
0.968207 4.212055 2.8761317 68.283333
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
TRT 2 1006.2188667 503.1094333 60.82 0.0010
REP 2 1.4478000 0.7239000 0.09 0.9179
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Appendix Table 4.3a
Analyisis of variance for moisture in raw patties.
Dependent Variable: MOIST
Siirn of Mean
Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 29 5077.7892815 175.0961821 126.72 0.0001
Error 24 33.1609111 1.3817046
Corrected Total 53 5110.9501926
R-Square C.V. Root MSE MOIST Mean
0.993512 1.552999 1.1754593 75.68962963
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Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value
TRT 2 6.5264037 3.2632019 2.36
REP(TRT) 6 48.7257889 8.1209648 5.88
WASH 1 4857.5530667 4857.5530667 3515.62
TRT*WASH 2 130.3882333 65.1941167 47.18
REP*WASH(TRT) 6 29.0196333 4.8366056 3.50
DAY 2 1.7432259 0.8716130 0.63
TRT*DAY 4 0.4552630 0.1138157 0.08
WASH*DAY 2 2.3131444 1.1565722 0.84
TRT*WASH*DAY 4 1.0645222 0.2661306 0.19
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Appendix Table 4.3b
Analysis of variance for fat in raw patties.
Dependent Variable: FAT
Sun of MeanSource DF Squares Square
Mod 29 2743.2593259 94.5951492
Error 24 22.7169111 0.9465380
Corrected Total 53 2765.9762370
R-Square C.V. Root MSE
0.991787 8.862765 0.9729018




Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
TRT 2 25.6551593 12.8275796 13.55 0.0001
REP(TRT) 6 24.1888111 4.0314685 4.26 0.0047
WASH 1 2508.1244519 2508.1244519 2649.79 0.0001
TRT*WASH 2 158.4304037 79.2152019 83.69 0.0001
REP*WASH(TRT) 6 23.2055444 3.8675907 4.09 0.0058
DAY 2 1.0352481 0.5176241 0.55 0.5858
TRT*DAY 4 1.9084296 0.4771074 0.50 0.7331
WASH*DAY 2 0.2605148 0.1302574 0.14 0.8721
TRT*WASH*DAY 4 0.4507630 0.1126907 0.12 0.9744
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Appendix Table 4.3c
Analysis of variance for protein in raw patties.
Dependent Variable: PROT
Sum of
Source DF Squares MeanSquare F Value Pr > F
Model 29 668.18745370 23.04094668 8.18 0.0001
Error 24 67.58277778 2.81594907
Corrected Total 53 735.77023148
R-Square C.V. Root MSE PROT Mean
0.908147 12.57599 1.6780790 13.34351852
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr >
TRT 2 58.96259259 29.48129630 10.47 0.0005
REP(TRT) 6 50.85805556 8.47634259 3.01 0.0245
WASH 1 489.30560185 489.30560185 173.76 0.0001
TRT*WASH 2 8.72148148 4.36074074 1.55 0.2330
REP*WASH(TRT) 6 35.07583333 5.84597222 2.08 0.0941
DAY 2 0.68342593 0.34171296 0.12 0.8863
TRT*DAY 4 7.09129630 1.77282407 0.63 0.6461
WASH*DAY 2 8.03453704 4.01726852 1.43 0.2598
TRT*WASH*DAY 4 9.45462963 2.36365741 0.84 0.5138
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Appendix Table 4.3d









Square F Value Pr > F
Model 29 2.39052593 0.08243193 9.64 0.0001
Error 24 0.20524444 0.00855185
Corrected Total 53 2.59577037
R-Square C.V. Root MSE ASH Mean
0.920931 18.52269 0.0924762 0.49925926
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
TRT 2 0.27704815 0.13852407 16.20 0.0001
REP(TRT) 6 0.34712222 0.05785370 6.77 0.0003
WASH 1 1.10367407 1.10367407 129.06 0.0001
TRT*WASH 2 0.45789259 0.22894630 26.77 0.0001
REP*WASH(TRT) 6 0.09063333 0.01510556 1.77 0.1489
DAY 2 0.02369259 0.01184630 1.39 0.2696
TRT*DAY 4 0.01169630 0.00292407 0.34 0.8469
WASH*DAY 2 0.03684815 0.01842407 2.15 0.1379
TRT*WASH*DAY 4 0.04191852 0.01047963 1.23 0.3263
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Appendix Table 4.4a




Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 17 9669100.1389 568770.5964 85.19 0.0001
Error 18 120177.5000 6676.5278
Corrected Total 35 9789277.6389
R-Square C.V. Root MSE P Mean
0.987724 6.399567 81.710023 1276.805556
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
TRT 2 1652393.5556 826196.7778 123.75 0.0001
REP(TRT) 6 51792.8333 8632.1389 1.29 0.3097
WASH 1 7503034.0278 7503034.0278 1123.79 0.0001
TRT*WASH 2 364593.5556 182296.7778 27.30 0.0001
REP*WASH(TRT) 6 97286.1667 16214.3611 2.43 0.0675
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Appendix Table 4.4b










Square F Value Pr > F 
691146.250 31.87 0.0001
21689.250
Corrected Total 35 12139892.750




Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
TRT 2 8426527.1667 4213263.5833 194.26 0.0001
REP(TRT) 6 93166.8333 15527.8056 0.72 0.6418
WASH 1 1935344.6944 1935344.6944 89.23 0.0001
TRT*WASH 2 1122736.7222 561368.3611 25.88 0.0001
REP*WASH(TRT) 6 171710.8333 28618.4722 1.32 0.2989
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Appendix Table 4.4c













Square F Value Pr > F 
900.897809 16.30 0.0001
55.282053
Root MSE FE Mean 
7.4351902 29.80472222
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
TRT 2 6236.7016056 3118.3508028 56.41 0.0001
REP(TRT) 6 5106.5693667 851.0948944 15.40 0.0001
WASH 1 2676.8551361 2676.8551361 48.42 0.0001
TRT*WASH 2 623.6832722 311.8416361 5.64 0.0125
REP*WASH(TRT) 6 671.4533667 111.9088944 2.02 0.1151
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Appendix Table 4.5a
Analysis of variance for HunterLab L values of raw patties. 
Dependent Variable: L
Sum of Mean
Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 29 10797.732419 372.335601 196.67 0.0001
Error 71 134.417616 1.893206
Corrected Total 100 10932.150036
R-Square C.V. Root MSE L Mean
0.987704 2.373701 1.3759382 57.96594059
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
TRT 2 1370.7474468 685.3737234 362.02 0.0001
REP(TRT) 6 69.4869725 11.5811621 6.12 0.0001
WASH 1 8809.0178377 8809.0178377 4652.96 0.0001
TRT*WASH 2 442.3608744 221.1804372 116.83 0.0001
REP*WASH(TRT) 6 76.3244477 12.7207413 6.72 0.0001
DAY 2 2.8665219 1.4332609 0.76 0.4728
TRT*DAY 4 15.2411570 3.8102893 2.01 0.1019
WASH*DAY 2 4.4155657 2.2077828 1.17 0.3175
TRT*WASH*DAY 4 7.2715958 1.8178990 0.96 0.4348
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Appendix Table 4.5b
Analysis of variance for HunterLab a values of raw patties.
Dependent Variable: A
Sum of
Source DF Squares MeanSquare F Value Pr > F
Model 29 891.88484768 30.75464992 128.29 0.0001
Error 71 17.02124340 0.23973582
Corrected Total 100 908.90609109
R-Square C.V. Root MSE A Mean
0.981273 8.215649 0.4896282 5.95970297
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
TRT 2 5.48706129 2.74353065 11.44 0.0001
REP(TRT) 6 30.85026414 5.14171069 21.45 0.0001
WASH 1 764.45853239 764.45853239 3188.75 0.0001
TRT*WASH 2 49.14341021 24.57170510 102.49 0.0001
REP*WASH(TRT) 6 17.59608472 2.93268079 12.23 0.0001
DAY 2 16.17051106 8.08525553 33.73 0.0001
TRT*DAY 4 5.30925145 1.32731286 5.54 0.0006
WASH*DAY 2 0.02204171 0.01102086 0.05 0.9551
TRT*WASH* DAY 4 2.84769071 0.71192268 2.97 0.0251
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Appendix Table 4.5c




Square F Value Pr > F
Dependent Variable: B 
Source DF
Model 29 232.74227219 8.02559559 41.94 0.0001
Error 71 13.58800503 0.19138035
Corrected Total 100 246.33027723
R-Square C.V. Root MSE B Mean
0.944838 3.588327 0.4374704 12.19148515
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
TRT 2 68.96218624 34.48109312 180.17 0.0001
REP(TRT) 6 12.24304895 2.04050816 10.66 0.0001
WASH 1 126.48965032 126.48965032 660.93 0.0001
TRT*WASH 2 4.05915155 2.02957578 10.60 0.0001
REP*WASH(TRT) 6 6.27307369 1.04551228 5.46 0.0001
DAY 2 1.38519590 0.69259795 3.62 0.0319
TRT*DAY 4 1.11817786 0.27954446 1.46 0.2233
WASH*DAY 2 1.42938366 0.71469183 3.73 0.0287
TRT *WASH* DAY 4 1.48454814 0.37113704 1.94 0.1133
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Appendix Table 4.6




Source DF Squares MeanSquare F Value Pr > F
Model 29 18861.619926 650.400687 4.88 0.0001
Error 24 3199.574831 133.315618
Corrected Total 53 22061.194757
R-Square C.V. Root MSE FATBA Mean
0.854968 52.28626 11.546238 22.08273878
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
TRT 2 2653.5830211 1326.7915106 9.95 0.0007
REP(TRT) 6 2725.5799044 454.2633174 3.41 0.0142
WASH 1 8232.5993082 8232.5993082 61.75 0.0001
TRT*WASH 2 1120.3542654 560.1771327 4.20 0.0273
REP*WASH(TRT) 6 739.8173661 123.3028943 0.92 0.4948
DAY 2 1408.5368860 704.2684430 5.28 0.0126
TRT*DAY 4 476.6448222 119.1612055 0.89 0.4829
WASH*DAY 2 408.3415587 204.1707793 1.53 0.2366
TRT*WASH*DAY 4 1096.1627937 274.0406984 2.06 0.1184
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Appendix Table 4.7
Analysis of variance for cookloss of meat patties.
Dependent Variable: CKLOSSSum of Mean
Source DF Squares Square F Value
Model 29 11599.028664 399.966506 38.95
Error 170 1745.668904 10.268641
0.0001
Corrected Total 199 13344.697568




Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
TRT 2 2455.3120850 1227.6560425 119.55 0.0001
REP(TRT) 6 1494.5942934 249.0990489 24.26 0.0001
WASH 1 4910.7103688 4910.7103688 478.22 0.0001
TRT*WASH 2 99.4519795 49.7259898 4.84 0.0090
REP*WASH(TRT) 6 743.4706980 123.9117830 12.07 0.0001
DAY 2 278.5675895 139.2837948 13.56 0.0001
TRT*DAY 4 73.0224066 18.2556016 1.78 0.1355
WASH*DAY 2 1459.4627006 729.7313503 71.06 0.0001
TRT*WASH*DAY 4 84.4365421 21.1091355 2.06 0.0888
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Appendix Table 4.8a




Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 29 9856.7921964 339.8893861 181.54 0.0001
Error 57 106.7171692 1.8722310
Corrected Total 86 9963.5093655
R-:Square C.V. Root MSE L Mean
0.989289 2.680122 1.3682949 51.05344828
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
TRT 2 1153.9467250 576.9733625 308.17 0.0001
REP(TRT) 6 289.2153223 48.2025537 25.75 0.0001
WASH 1 7424.9455942 7424.9455942 3965.83 0.0001
TRT*WASH 2 592.9887084 296.4943542 158.36 0.0001
REP*WASH(TRT) 6 308.1650789 51.3608465 27.43 0.0001
DAY 2 57.0546308 28.5273154 15.24 0.0001
TRT*DAY 4 13.9297038 3.4824259 1.86 0.1300
WASH*DAY 2 5.5796484 2.7898242 1.49 0.2340
TRT*WASH*DAY 4 10.9667845 2.7416961 1.46 0.2250
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Appendix Table 4.8b
Analysis of variance for HunterLab a values of cooked
patties.
Dependent Variable: A
Sum of MeanSource DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 29 190.72575810 6.57675028 31.59 0.0001
Error 57 11.86863500 0.20822167
Corrected Total. 86 202.59439310
R-■Square C.V. Root MSE A Mean
0.941417 12.88142 0.4563131 3.54241379
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
TRT 2 2.50982232 1.25491116 6.03 0.0042
REP(TRT) 6 17.10207571 2.85034595 13.69 0.0001
WASH 1 151.74976821 151.74976821 728.79 0.0001
TRT*WASH 2 2.90933078 1.45466539 6.99 0.0019
REP*WASH(TRT) 6 3.77650108 0.62941685 3.02 0.0123
DAY 2 3.13599788 1.56799894 7.53 0.0013
TRT* DAY 4 4.29664093 1.07416023 5.16 0.0013
WASH*DAY 2 3.01518341 1.50759170 7.24 0.0016
TRT*WASH*DAY 4 2.23043778 0.55760945 2.68 0.0407
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Appendix Table 4.8c







Squares MeanSquareDF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
29 609.57058491 21.01967534 74.68 0.0001
57 16.04238750 0.28144539
Corrected Total 86 625.61297241




Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
TRT 2 192.25921779 96.12960890 341.56 0.0001
REP(TRT) 6 30.09813227 5.01635538 17.82 0.0001
WASH 1 290.75380260 290.75380260 1033.07 0.0001
TRT*WASH 2 62.70360596 31.35180298 111.40 0.0001
REP*WASH(TRT) 6 27.33730212 4.55621702 16.19 0.0001
DAY 2 1.29911846 0.64955923 2.31 0.1087
TRT*DAY 4 1.83756904 0.45939226 1.63 0.1787
WASH*DAY 2 2.10364010 1.05182005 3.74 0.0298
TRT*WASH*DAY 4 1.17819656 0.29454914 1.05 0.3914
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Appendix Table 4.9a




Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 29 11.24853382 0.38788048 8.32 0.0001
Error 69 3.21871136 0.04664799
Corrected Total 98 14.46724518
R-Square C.V. Root MSE SHEAR Mean
0.777517 20.61592 0.2159815 1.04764407
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
TRT 2 0.17414124 0.08707062 1.87 0.1624
REP(TRT) 6 1.07732893 0.17955482 3.85 0.0023
WASH 1 8.60230637 8.60230637 184.41 0.0001
TRT*WASH 2 0.30104045 0.15052023 3.23 0.0457
REP*WASH(TRT) 6 0.31294691 0.05215782 1.12 0.3610
DAY 2 0.02291453 0.01145726 0.25 0.7829
TRT*DAY 4 0.11264280 0.02816070 0.60 0.6613
WASH*DAY 2 0.25484576 0.12742288 2.73 0.0722
TRT*WASH*DAY 4 0.39036683 0.09759171 2.09 0.0912
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Appendix Table 4.9b




Source DF Squares Square
Model 29 0.03968188 0.00136834
Error 78 0.04030144 0.00051669
Corrected Total 107 0.07998331
R-Square C.V. Root MSE
0.496127 25.03101 0.0227307




Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
TRT 2 0.01230798 0.00615399 11.91 0.0001
REP(TRT) 6 0.00722926 0.00120488 2.33 0.0401
WASH 1 0.00024667 0.00024667 0.48 0.4917
TRT*WASH 2 0.00159605 0.00079803 1.54 0.2199
REP*WASH(TRT) 6 0.00504098 0.00084016 1.63 0.1511
DAY 2 0.00125832 0.00062916 1.22 0.3015
TRT*DAY 4 0.00737567 0.00184392 3.57 0.0100
WASH*DAY 2 0.00282008 0.00141004 2.73 0.0715
TRT*WASH*DAY 4 0.00180686 0.00045172 0.87 0.4833
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Square F Value Pr > FSource
Model 71 83.70888611 1.17899840 101.07 0.0001
Error 216 2.51975833 0.01166555
Corrected Total 287 86.22864444
R-Square C.V. Root MSE PH Mean
0.970778 1.544860 0.1080072 6.9913889
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 0.09904236 0.04952118 4.25 0.0155
SOAK 3 1.43396111 0.47798704 40.97 0.0001
REP*S0AK 6 0.49901597 0.08316933 7.13 0.0001
DEB 2 4.17188819 2.08594410 178.81 0.0001
SOAK*DEB 6 0.46599514 0.07766586 6. 66 0.0001
REP*SOAK*DEB 16 0.56611667 0.03538229 3.03 0.0001
WASH 3 74.95829722 24.98609907 2141.87 0.0001
S0AK*WASH 9 0.58476389 0.06497377 5.57 0.0001
DEB*WASH 6 0.47879236 0.07979873 6.84 0.0001
SOAK*DEB*WASH 18 0.45101319 0.02505629 2.15 0.0055
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Appendix Table 5.2
Analysis of variance for moisture of meat.
Dependent Variable: MOIST
Sum of
Source DF Squares MeanSquare F Value Pr > F
Model 71 15620.257383 220.003625 45.54 0.0001
Error 216 1043.438567 4.830734
Corrected Total 287 16663.695950
R-Square C.V. Root MSE MOIST Mean
0.937383 2.701345 2.1978931 81.362917
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 39.355977 19.677989 4.07 0.0183
SOAK 3 49.053242 16.351081 3.38 0.0190
REP*SOAK 6 41.030240 6.838373 1.42 0.2097
DEB 2 576.786044 288.393022 59.70 0.0001
SOAK*DEB 6 47.057073 7.842845 1.62 0.1418
REP*SOAK*DEB 16 95.094950 5.943434 1.23 0.2464
WASH 3 14446.459625 4815.486542 996.84 0.0001
SOAK*WASH 9 42.432106 4.714678 0.98 0.4608
DEB*WASH 6 211.873806 35.312301 7.31 0.0001
SOAK*DEB*WASH 18 71.114322 3.950796 0.82 0.6782
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Appendix Table 5.3






Squares MeanSquareDF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
71 6379.8157778 89.8565603 57.20 0.0001
216 339.3374667 1.5710068
Corrected Total 287 6719.1532444




Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 27.5746757 13.7873378 8.78 0.0002
SOAK 3 36.1514528 12.0504843 7.67 0.000
REP*SOAK 6 13.1676326 2.1946054 1.40 0.2170
DEB 2 73.3217444 186.6608722 118.82 0.0001
S0AK*DEB 6 45.2766556 7.5461093 4.80 0.0001
REP*SOAK*DEB 16 51.2417583 3.2026099 2.04 0.0122
WASH 3 5579.2833139 1859.7611046 1183.80 0.0001
SOAK*WASH 9 36.3834222 4.0426025 2.57 0.0078
DEB*WASH 6 190.9714278 31.8285713 20.26 0.0001
SOAK*DEB*WASH 18 26.4436944 1.4690941 0.94 0.5368
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Appendix Table 5.4
Analysis of variance for protein content in meat.
Dependent Variable: MPROT
Sum of Mean
Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 71 2778.7218497 39.1369275 35.02 0.0001
Error 216 241.3701667 1.1174545
Corrected Total 287 3020.0920163
R-Square C.V. Root MSE MPROT Mean
0.920079 9.284348 1.0570972 11.385799
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 4.8969465 2.4484733 2.19 0.1143
SOAK 3 1.9132872 0.6377624 0.57 0.6349
REP*SOAK 6 72.2523201 12.0420534 10.78 0.0001
DEB 2 59.0327444 29.5163722 26.41 0.0001
SOAK*DEB 6 18.5973306 3.0995551 2.77 0.0128
REP*SOAK*DEB 16 31.3810500 1.9613156 1.76 0.0389
WASH 32 502.5064872 834.1688291 746.49 0.0001
SOAK*WASH 9 17.4379587 1.9375510 1.73 0.0828
DEB*WASH 6 27.6346556 4.6057759 4.12 0.0006
SOAK*DEB*WASH 18 43.0690694 2.3927261 2.14 0.0056
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Appendix Table 5.5






Square F Value Pr > FSource
Model 71 51.74735417 0.72883597 25.38 0.0001
Error 216 6.20183333 0.02871219
Corrected Total 287 57.94918750
R-Square C.V. Root MSE ASH Mean
0.892978 27.04836 0.1694467 0.6264583
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 0.12750208 0.06375104 2.22 0.1110
SOAK 3 0.01121528 0.00373843 0.13 0.9421
REP*SOAK 6 0.26785347 0.04464225 1.55 0.1617
DEB 2 17.80941458 8.90470729 310.14 0.0001
SOAK*DEB 6 0.86191597 0.14365266 5.00 0.0001
REP*SOAK*DEB 16 1.69021111 0.10563819 3.68 0.0001
WASH 3 27.43131806 9.14377269 318.46 0.0001
SOAK*WASH 9 0.71020972 0.07891219 2.75 0.0046
DEB*WASH 6 1.82032986 0.30338831 10.57 0.0001
SOAK* DEB*WASH 18 1.01738403 0.05652133 1.97 0.0126
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Appendix Table 5.6
Analysis of variance for calcium in meat.
Dependent Variable: MCA
Sum of Mean
Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 71 620875818.19 8744729.83 130.58 0.0001
Error 216 14464747.02 66966.42
Corrected Total 287 635340565.21
R-Square C.V. Root MSE MCA Mean
0.977233 27.25951 258.77871 949.31528
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 7447003.90 3723501.95 55.60 0.0001
SOAK 3 8884396.43 2961465.48 44.22 0.0001
REP*SOAK 6 36067715.71 6011285.95 89.77 0.0001
DEB 2 460610648.90 230305324.45 3439.12 0.0001
SOAK*DEB 6 15859512.12 2643252.02 39.47 0.0001
REP*SOAK*DEB 16 79812549.70 4988284.36 74.49 0.0001
WASH 3 3858082.22 1286027.41 19.20 0.0001
S0AK*WASH 9 768605.48 85400.61 1.28 0.2517
DEB*WASH 6 6058357.67 1009726.28 15.08 0.0001
SOAK*DEB*WASH 18 1508946.06 83830.34 1.25 0.2226
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Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 71 389213427.04 5481879.25 30.31 0.0001
Error 216 39070507.83 180881.98
Corrected Total 287 428283934.88
R-Square C.V. Root MSE MPHOS Mean
0.908774 31.63814 425.30222 1344.2708
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 19586748.52 9793374.26 54.14 0.0001
SOAK 3 30920865.96 10306955.32 56.98 0.0001
REP*SOAK 6 78614862.98 13102477.16 72.44 0.0001
DEB 2 92347026.81 46173513.41 255.27 0.0001
SOAK*DEB 6 3895685.35 649280.89 3.59 0.0021
REP*SOAK*DEB 16 18230404.00 1139400.25 6.30 0.0001
WASH 3 128896687.46 42965562.49 237.53 0.0001
SOAK*WASH 9 11256009.35 1250667.71 6.91 0.0001
DEB*WASH 6 3206916.69 534486.11 2.95 0.0086
SOAK*DEB*WASH 18 2258219.92 125456.66 0.69 0.8158
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Appendix Table 5.8
Analysis of variance for total iron in meat.
Dependent Variable: MFE
Sum of
Source DF Squares MeanSquare F Value Pr > F
Model 71 16301.789358 229.602667 11.57 0.0001
Error 216 4288.260842 19.853059
Corrected Total 287 20590.050200
R-Square C.V. Root MSE MFE Mean
0.791731 39.65596 4.4556772 11..235833
Source DF Type IIII SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 679.8071437 339.9035719 17.12 0.0001
SOAK 3 1300.8962694 433.6320898 21.84 0.0001
REP*SOAK 6 4109.4134951 684.9022492 34.50 0.0001
DEB 2 1774.1681687 887.0840844 44. 68 0.0001
SOAK*DEB 6 279.4912785 46.5818797 2.35 0.0324
REP*SOAK*DEB 16 734.3276194 45.8954762 2.31 0.0037
WASH 3 5499.7217361 1833.2405787 92.34 0.0001
SOAK*WASH 9 451.4162833 50.1573648 2.53 0.0090
DEB*WASH 6 1235.3164785 205.8860797 10.37 0.0001
SOAK*DEB*WASH 18 237.2308854 13.1794936 0.66 0.8443
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Appendix Table 5.9
Analysis of variance for HunterLab L values of meat.
Dependent Variable: L
Sum of Mean
Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F
Model 71 5261.1992660 74.1013981 18.11 0.0001
Error 72 294.6688167 4.0926225
Corrected Total 143 5555.8680826
R-Square C.V. Root MSE L Mean
0.946963 3.564192 2.0230231 56,.759653
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 32.0625056 16.0312528 3.92 0.0243
SOAK 3 79.8706021 26.6235340 6.51 0.0006
REP*SOAK 6 200.3228167 33.3871361 8.16 0.0001
DEB 2 2729.4711764 :1364.7355882 333.46 0.0001
SOAK*DEB 6 14.5535792 2.4255965 0.59 0.7351
REP*SOAK*DEB 16 146.2851278 9.1428205 2.23 0.0110
WASH 3 1617.7856187 539.2618729 131.76 0.0001
SOAK*WASH 9 28.6537285 3.1837476 0.78 0.6371
DEB*WASH 6 314.7984792 52.4664132 12.82 0.0001
SOAK*DEB*WASH 18 97.3956319 5.4108684 1.32 0.2006
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Square F Value Pr > F 
22.3951434 60.37 0.0001
0.3709641
Corrected Total 143 1616.7646000




Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 2.4184292 1.2092146 3.26 0.0441
SOAK 3 11.1746000 3.7248667 10.04 0.0001
REP*S0AK 6 23.9807875 3.9967979 10.77 0.0001
DEB 2 1063.1784042 531.5892021 1432.99 0.0001
SOAK*DEB 6 3.9194125 0.6532354 1.76 0.1194
REP*SOAK*DEB 16 23.7617667 1.4851104 4.00 0.0001
WASH 3 375.3401611 125.1133870 337.27 0.0001
SOAK*WASH 9 4.2547278 0.4727475 1.27 0.2657
DEB*WASH 6 72.5669014 12.0944836 32.60 0.0001
SOAK*DEB*WASH 18 9.4599931 0.5255552 1.42 0.1504
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Appendix Table 5.11






Square F Value Pr > FSource
Model 71 164.22184375 2.31298371 18.59 0.0001
Error 72 8.95880000 0.12442778
Corrected Total 143 173.18064375
R-Square C.V. Root MSE B Mean
0.948269 2.808605 0.3527432 12.559375
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 4.37242917 2.18621458 17.57 0.0001
SOAK 3 3.16478542 1.05492847 8.48 0.0001
REP*S0AK 6 1.22667083 0.20444514 1.64 0.1478
DEB 2 47.04326250 23.52163125 189.04 0.0001
SOAK*DEB 6 1.43038750 0.23839792 1.92 0.0898
REP*SOAK*DEB 16 6.56703333 0.41043958 3.30 0.0003
WASH 3 83.19492431 27.73164144 222.87 0.0001
SOAK*WASH 9 0.97766736 0.10862971 0.8 i 0.5532
DEB*WASH 6 12.73959861 2.12326644 17.06 0.0001
SOAK*DEB*WASH 18 3.50508472 0.19472693 1.56 0.0934
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Appendix Table 5.12






Corrected Total 215 19.62446770
R-Square C.V.
Mean







Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 0.01080181 0.00540091 1.06 0.3506
SOAK 3 0.03928500 0.01309500 2.56 0.0572
REP*S0AK 6 0.07849500 0.01308250 2.56 0.0218
DEB 2 0.87178026 0.43589013 85.15 0.0001
SOAK*DEB 6 0.15997878 0.02666313 5.21 0.0001
REP*SOAK*DEB 16 0.19841185 0.01240074 2.42 0.0028
WASH 2 16.72595781 8.36297891 1633.73 0.0001
SOAK*WASH 6 0.17729722 0.02954954 5.77 0.0001
DEB*WASH 4 0.33830788 0.08457697 16.52 0.0001
SOAK*DEB*WASH 12 0.22559608 0.01879967 3.67 0.0001
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Appendix Table 5.13






Square F Value Pr > FSource
Model 59 18927.086867 320.798082 247.97 0.0001
Error 156 201.815133 1.293687
Corrected Total 215 19128.902000
R-Square C.V. Root MSE WCA Mean
0.989450 13.73952 1.1374035 8.2783333
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 21.297008 10.648504 8.23 0.0004
SOAK 3 227.637211 75.879070 58.65 0.0001
REP*SOAK 6 118.444469 19.740745 15.26 0.0001
DEB 2 14311.124003 7155.562001 5531.14 0.0001
SOAK*DEB 6 224.146053 37.357675 28.88 0.0001
REP*SOAK*DEB 16 103.689322 6.480583 5.01 0.0001
WASH 2 1328.853925 664.426963 513.59 0.0001
SOAK*WASH 6 53.988508 8.998085 6.96 0.0001
DEB*WASH 4 2483.674364 620.918591 479.96 0.0001
SOAK*DEB*WASH 12 54.232003 4.519334 3.49 0.0001
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Appendix Table 5.14





Square F Value Pr > F
Model 59 3160166.9350 53562.1514 174.38 0.0001
Error 156 47915.5950 307.1512
Corrected Total 215 3208082.5300




Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 1921.8851 960.9425 3.13 0.0465
SOAK 3 7779.3550 2593.1183 8.44 0.0001
REP*SOAK 6 7503.6594 1250.6099 4.07 0.0008
DEB 2 45874.5951 22937.2975 74.68 0.0001
SOAK*DEB 6 6521.5216 1086.9203 3.54 0.0026
REP*SOAK*DEB 16 17343.9989 1083.9999 3.53 0.0001
WASH 2 3009082.6651 1504541.3325 4898.37 0.0001
SOAK*WASH 6 13152.3149 2192.0525 7.1 0.0001
DEB*WASH 4 43954.5785 10988.6446 35.78 0.0001
SOAK*DEB*WASH 12 7032.3615 586.0301 1.91 0.0371
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Appendix Table 5.15






Square F Value Pr > FSource
Model 59 151.92198704 2.57494893 7.02 0.0001
Error 156 57.23881111 0.36691546
Corrected Total 215 209.16079815
R-Square C.V. Root MSE WFE Mean
0.726341 47.14234 0.6057355 1.2849074
Source DF Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
REP 2 1.36998426 0.68499213 1.87 0.1580
SOAK 3 3.94323519 1.31441173 3.58 0.0153
REP*SOAK 6 4.86581204 0.81096867 2.21 0.0448
DEB 2 57.93977870 28.96988935 78.96 0.0001
SOAK*DEB 6 3.46812870 0.57802145 1.58 0.1577
REP*SOAK*DEB 16 5.57822593 0.34863912 0.95 0.5139
WASH 2 38.57064815 19.28532407 52.56 0.0001
SOAK*WASH 6 2.55690370 0.42615062 1.16 0.3298
DEB*WASH 4 29.14019630 7.28504907 19.85 0.0001
SOAK*DEB*WASH 12 4.48907407 0.37408951 1.02 0.4336
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